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••

JAMES L. Mc~LVAINE•

••
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Pa1rtax, Virginia
Wedneada7, July 18,1973
·~be
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THE COURT:

1:

You said you had .one more

witness, r1ghtt
MR. SYMANSKI:

Yes, Your Honor.
I

THB COURT&

i:

I'd like to state for the

.

·I

record I've just been advised :by counsel in the school
bond referendum case that that case is going to be
dismissed .b,. asreeaent

or

the parties tomor·row.

So the

issue ot the val141ty or the school bond referendum
apparentlr is moot

no•

if they are dropping that suit.

I don•t kno• wbat brought this about.

Suddenly the

Taxpayers Alliance decided to go no further.

oo ahead, air.
Whereupon,
JAMES D.· PAMMEL

having been dul7 a•orn previously,

~as

examined and

testified turtber upon h1s oath aa follows:
DIJU£CT EXAMINAT'ION
BY MR. S'DIAH8Ua
~

Would vou atate 7our name tGr the record.

plea set
~

Jaaes D. Pammel.
An.d J'OUr

pos1t1o~?.

D1Pector ot the D1v1s1on or Zoning

I

~·

1:
:.

I

i.

i

------· ··------------

······-- -····

... .JI'

i
I

I

4fJ l

I

I
I
I

Administration tor-Fairfax County.
MR. SYMANSKI:

I!

I'd like to offer Mr. Pammel

i

I

as an expert planner

also~

l

Your Honor.

I

MR. HAZEL:

I have no objections.

THE COURT:

Go

ahead~

I

I

sir.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q.
with the

Mr. Pammel, you are
z~n1ng

familiar~

.'

are

you

notJ

proposals we are considering today?

~

Yea. I am.

~

No•• •1th regards to the density plat in

C-169 and C-301, in your op1n1on 1 did that density meet
with •hat the comprehe.nsive plan called ror?
~

No. it did not.

Q.

In what way?

A.

It exceeded the comprehensive plan.

comprehen~ive

The

plan calls for ultimate densities not to

exceed two on a conventional basis or 2.2 on a cluster.
I'm not including PDH since the appl1cat1ona
for that. and the applications both

~ere

~ere

not

for R-12.5

which yields a density on a conventional basis of

2.7,· and a cluster basis or 2.9. ·
THB COURT:

Let me ask you something, please,

if I may interrupt 70u initially here?

·-·

·-·-------......----

THE WITNESS:

Yes. sir.
Is it not common practtee with

THE COURT:

the Board ot Supervisors that if somebody applieb at,
say, 12.5 1 -that it •ould be appropriate in the
view or the. County's

vie~

applicant 1t he would

fo~·17,to

~mend

Boa~d's

then ask the

in order to try to resolve

the mattert
THB

In some instances. Your Honor,

WI~NESS:

the Board will. and tbere have been numerous occasions

where there's d1alosue

THE COVR!a

There's negotiation. in effect,

ot the application to compromise the density?

Right.

~HB WI~NESS:

THB COURTs

No~,

if this were

1f both

or these applications had been amended by agreement to

17,

what·~ould

'he density be?
WITHES~:

THI

All right.

would· have been a maximum
TKB

the plan tor

C~&

tba~ area~

ce!l~ns

is it not?
Yes. Your Honor.

called tor

THB COUR':

2.2. using the cluster.

Which 1a reall7 in keeping with

THB Wr!HBSS:
be the

or

The density then

That would

by the plaintiff.

Did the applicants in either

or

I~
I

i

--.....-.------------·· ··--·-·-

....

-

-·

·---·--

·--

··-··· .....

-- -·

these cases have the opportunity to amend?
I think that the question --

THE WITNESS:

and this 1s in the verbatim transcript

that issue

~as

I

thtnk tha·t

raised, and I believe that one of the

applicants in one ot the cases did indicate that they
would be amenable to an R-17

~ens1ty,

but the appl1ca-

I

tiona were never ott1e1ally amended.

THE COURT:

I
I

Am I incorrect 1n this. state-

I

!

ment thAt 1t was th• oos1t1on of the Board that no
matter what the amendment

was~

they

~ere

not going to

re·zone above RE-1?

THE WITHESS:

That is correct, Your Honor,

and basically any reliance on the Middle Run po11cles -THE COURTs

All right, sir.

I Just wanted

to get that clear. s1r.

MR. SYMANSKI:

Ma~

I have a moment, Your

Honor?

THB COURT:

I just read that.

The question

BY MR. S'QIANSJas

. i
j

______ _____________________
._...,........_

-----·-·-

··-----~·-
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Mr. PaiiUilel,

Q.

brief~y,

why- was ·the Pohick

Restudy asked tor by the Planning Department or the
Staff ot Pa1rtax County?
Well, baaically, the starr, 1n planning-- the

A.

development.that bad taken place 1n most of the other

areas 1n·the county and
~aterahed,

parti~ularly

in this adjacent

which 1& the Accotink, and then the developing

development. to the north was mostly what we call the

sprawl

pattern~

detached,

that 1s, just a continuation of typical,

s1nsle~tam1ly

residences on quarter-acre or

third-acre lots, and although your design is somewhat,
let • a aaj. much improved as to what it was 1n the
typ1Qal sr1d1ron pattern by using

paral1ne~r

streets·

and a more s•na1t1ve approach to terrain, you still,
nonetheless, have a sea of endless types of-dwelling
units.

And the

st.rr

telt that what we should

do

in the Pollick, and particularly in view of the u·n1que

features that exist 1n the Poh1ck, the stream valley

$reas, the rough terrain and tbe large forest areas,
that we ahould make a very conscious attempt to try to
get des1sn 1n

~.

Poh1ck that •as sensitive to these

features and come up with a policy

~here

development

......
- - - - · - ..

--- ·-··

.. _ - .

0 ••

-

-

... _...

__ ......-
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would be encourage4 on the good ground, the relatively
level terrain. allo• the developer the density concentrated within these· areas thereby opening up or freeing
the natural wooded areas and the stream valleys for

no development. Just leaving them in their natural state.

Now, what this would involve would be the
PDH. approach, to\tH1bouses and the variety of· housing

accommodation• that you could concentrate within these

areas.
THE COURTa
that line.

Let me ask you a question along

Th.l'oupout the case we've heard about the

spre-w'l and· the det1n1tions of urban sprawl or suburban

spra•l, •hatever you want to call it.

In effect,

th~

primary. objection to lllhat has been called the gridiron:

or whatever effect the development is is esthetic.

I

or

be

mean~

th4t's a b1S part

it.

Another part

mlgh~

..

i

to prese.:rve open landp and to prevent siltation, and

thins• ot th1a natur&J but, esthetics has a lot

~o

do

with 1t. does it not?

THB

a part.

W~NESS:

Well,

I'd.sa~

esthetics are

I don•t tb1nk esthetics have all that weight.

I'm one ot... . those that feel that we are public servants .
We are, in erteet. public stewards of resources that

....

·--"

-------......- - - - - - - - ·

'-------~-------------·--··-·

--·----- --- -·-
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~e

have. that we

in

that field.

I speak

control.

r~ally

or

all of us

The Board has the rtnal Ruthority as to
whether to grant or deny development through the zoning
process 1n an area.

But~

the ·whole point is here that

these resources are our responsibility to protect and

preserv• where the7 should be.

And. we do ·have the

wooded areas. and 1t'a not all esthetics.

The ecology

hangs in balance to· a large part upon the forest areas
that

\48

have.

THE COURT:
it.

I realize that's a· portion of

~he·po1nt I'm getting to is that in order to

maintain the

perhaps the forested areas, and

esthetics~

to leaaen the siltation problem in development, these·

are some ot the factors that you consider.
In order to do that. you're willing to
trade ott density to

~llow.

TBB WrfME8S:
THB COURT:
tenths ·or.'&

perc~ntaae

instead or 2.0, 2.2?

That is correct.
But, the 2.2, then that two-

per acre or two-tenths ot a

unit per aore, then. incl'easea tne

burd~n

on the

tac 111t1ea.
TBB

WI~HBSS:

Well. Your Honor, it does

...... '-

--

---------.......-----------------

·-----·-----------·····.
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'1'1 th respect to that approach in the c lus.ter.

course, you have to recognize,

too~

And, of

that the cluster

concept or trthat we call alternate density came into
being in the mld-or-early 60's, and it was designed not
only to

stream valleys. but also to obtain

pro~ect

for the County,by giving density credits, school sites
and other·s1tas needed by the County for

But 1 subsequent to that and. in
~e

1969,

concept.

fac111t1es.

pu~llc

fa~t,

in

introduced· or the Board approved the PDH
Although 1t's not in use for these two

applications. that was basically a tool designed to be

.

used in tbe Pohick.
~ow.

ltbat the PDH does, it actually gives.a

greater density bopus tor developing, but you get what
~•

call a populat1en equivalent here that in the final

analyais·~hat

all comes out the same, because you get a

lower yield of peopl' per
density

~n1~a~

d~elling

unit in the higher

a higher yield 1n the low density units

or·s1ngle tam11N.
So when it all is wrapped up in

a fina 1

proJ.fH!t, b7 uains PI>H and a varie.ty of housing accommodat1ona~

ln taeor7 you should have no more population

1n that p•eJect tbat 1f you developed the whole tract

.,

_..::..;

-----·-··-·-·-·- ----··--

~--

·····

--·--····-···--·--
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for single-family detached.
THE COURT:

A11 right, air •. I' 11 try to

refrain from interrupting for a•hlle, sir.
Go ahead.

BY Mit. SYMANSKI:

Q.

With

~•cards

to the cluster concept, you've

talked about esthetics and conservation of resources,

natural resources.
A.

That's correct.

Q.

Is there any consideration in the cluster

concept tor the provision or public racil(ties?
Yes.

A.

In the cluster concept, part of the

credit that one la eligible tor· is that credit that if
he dedicates or prev1des to the County a site for
school use. public education.
density
tion

~red1t.

or .that.;

Also the stream valley land, preserva-

there's. a density credit tor that.

ot dena1ty, to provide public rac111t1es to

clua~erlns

•r

people as opposed to people that are

spread ou-1.9
~

for

Is tb1s part of the cluster concept. the

economicalt

a

q~al1fy

In other •ords, 1s it more efficient and

Q.

cluete~ina

That would

Def1n1~ely.

And the coat -- in many

____......,_

-------··-·-

46y

instances the coa•.or providing the utilittes are
reduced somewhat, being able to concentrate

and use

the

cluster concept.
Would 70u g1 ve your opinion of t hl s pro poe a 1

Q.
~ith

regards to the cluster concept and what has been

called suburban sprawl?

MR. HAZEL:

What proposal, might I inquire?

MR. SYMANSKI:

THE WITNESS:

C-169 and C-301.

Both applications are for the

conventional zoning categories, and although they have
the

~ptlon

or

the alternate density tool at their

disposal·-- and we're still talking about a total,
a1ngle-tam1ly development -- the Poh1ck plan does

encourace a mixing er housing units and concentration
ot densities and, in

use ot

P~

tact~

strongly encourages the

throughout the watershed in order to get

this atttclan\

develop~ent

utilization of the land

and protaetion at the natural resources.
accomplished

b~

That is not

e1,her one ot the applications.

Beforethe,Ooulttoda1. and, in fact. taking

the two oollec\lvely, we have aomP uno ·acres, and that's

a

substan~al-amount

of ground.

THB COURft

~ut,

do you apply for the PDH

.

.. .

..

-··-

-

.

-

-

_________......,.._;..-_________________

----·--·----·--·--·--···~
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when 70u 1n1t1ally.ask for zoning, or do you apply for
the general

zoning, and then when 1t'comes up

plans and such you iO

~1th

THE WITNESS:

for site

the alternates?
Well, Your Honor, the option

is there 1s a PDH zone of varying densities.

The

1nd1v1duai may aetect to use that zone, PDH, and apply
tor PDH •..

THE
under a

re~ular

He mar go cluster, though,

COV~r·

12.5.

He could then optionally develop

it cluster?

THB
single taaily.
point to

•ha~'s

WI~MESSs

Now, a.s a comparison here, just to

happened because it's 1n the immediate

area., t·he t111o app11cat1ons

R-12.5.

On the cluster, which is still

are some 400 acres of

Immediately adJacent or a short

d1~tance,

actuall7,: to tae east, is the Caldwell or Levitt
project •.

He•, •bat
conventional zonlna

o~

~ame

into the County under

R-12.5, RT-5, and shopping; but,

the approach "• d.evelop that 600
unit

acres

was on a planned-

'basta. ua1ns •he conventional-zoning category.

So

you may ol* to appl7 tor conven,1onal-zon1ng categories,
but dO 1._1n &Ueh 8 manner

&8

J'OU

develop a planned-unit

...

- ·-··--···----

____
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community, using the variety
as the Levitt interest

~111

or

housing accommodations

be doing.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Let me ask you this to try to hopefully

Q.
clear up

t~is

concept:

is the clustering-of-density

concept with regards to the whole Pohlck

to

eq~ivalent

or d1fter~nt from a cluster option with~~ ~· ce~tain
zoning

cat~sor:v?

A.

It's

Q.

Would

A.

Well, 'it's different from in that we are

.

d1fre~ent
J'OU

from.

explain the difference?

trying to encourage the true, planned-unit type

or

development,. the m1x or housing types concentrated
and I say,mix.

Tbat'a·to~nhouses;

-~

apartments, where

they would .fit 1n'o the pictureJ the so-called garden
or

s1ngl~·fam11~

unit on a very small lot; the regular

s1ngle-taa1ly detaehed units; all these mixed into one
comm~nity

and be1Q8 developed on the good, usable

ground w1,h1n 'be community and preserving large areas

ot open space.
Aa an eaaaple_ the Cald•ell

MR. HAZBLt
the

wit~ees

It Your Honor please, before

cent1auea -- it's an interesting

d1acu~s1on

.........

_..,

-~---~

-. -~ -·-·-· ·- ··-· ·-·-· - - -- ---·-·-
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in planning. but the record before the Board, the
record from his Start. from his

ow~

mouth, throughout

this case indicates· that there ltas no opportun1 ty for
this appl1Qant to consider anything other than con-

vent1onal

z~n1ng.

The fact is that the Board did not resort
to the lack ot the cluster as the ground.

was·

den1e~

The case

because they didn't -ant to change it from·

the RE-1 oatesory.
Now# the witness goes on about cluster
philosophy and the dea1rab111ty of cluster.

There is

I

no 1nd1cat1on at any point in this record, either before
this Court

tod~y

or before the Board or Supervisors,.

that these applicants had any opportunity tor cluster.

And I don't understand the relevance
d1scuas1~n

or

the

about the cluster concept and the PDH zone,

and I obJect to this as irrelevant to the case at hand,
beoa~se

As·tar

it was an opportunity to deny the applicants.
a~ plannins~

he's right.

It ought to have been

cluster .. tiut thel'.e was no opportunity.

-..,·nat

1s

its

relevance note!
;··.·,

MR. S!MANSKI:

by no opportun1t7.

I don't know what he means

They came in -1th R-12.5.

This

.

--~-·--·---·--·

--
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comes up 1n every zoning case, and I've said it before

that I don't think every Board member on that Board sat
down in that verbat1m and gave every reason wny tney

voted one way or another.
under an

And, I don't think we're

~b~1gat1on.because

a ·motion was made on one

basis or·a d1scuse1on •as made bY two or three members
on one

baiis~to

be held to that one basis.

I think we can discuss the merits of this
proposal.

As I said oetore 1 not every member of that

Board sat down in •hat verbatim and listed every reason
they voted one •ay or another on this pro~osal.

case that the Board would not consider any zoning above

RE-1 tor these two applications.
MR. SYMANSKI:

I don't

~no~

The Board, collectively --

that that statement was voted on, Your

Honor. that we would not consider anything.
THB COURT:

There are statements and there

l

there was one applicant TRho

are statements.

~&ean ..

..

-was actually pr:et.,,. near,.-in tact, it was called that

by one

Q~ the ~·~ members, a ~ummary denial of the

a pp 1.1()& t~.~n.
We've bad members or the Starr here say

_._..,...,.....__________ ________________ . ··--····.

·-

that there ,. a s Just. no p o s s 1 b 1 e wa y that t he s e

A

pp 11 c a n t ~

were going to get anything better thanmat they had,
And. that•a one of the questions I just asked

RE-1.

this

morning~

_position

th~t

and that was: was that not the Board's
they were not gding to increase the

density above the pres,nt zoning no matter what.
MR. HAZEL:

I just would like t·nat

clear~

and if Mr-. Pammel is saying something different than

the judge

underatoo~

him to say and I understood hlm to

say, I'd like that on the record

no~.

Once that's on

the record. Mr. Pa1111el, I would have no ob.Ject1on., can
discuss at your pleasure and the judge's
planned

deve~opment

tole~ance

and cluster zoning for the rest qf

the da7.
But. the tact is these
an opport..unit¥.

applican~s

never had

They were told that this property

would not be rezoned

~o

anything but RE-1.

MR. SJMANSKI:

They were told

by ~hom.,

is

my·queat1on.
MR. KAZELs

MR. SDANIKI:

rezon1ngJ

~he ~ard

does.

By Mr. Pammel, among others.
Mr. Pa·mmel does not do the

And Mr. Hazel's saying what

a Start member says or anything else -- it's the Board

-------··

---~--~------

··-····-· ..

--;J'
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of Supervisors who· does the

z~nlng

in this case.

Andj

again, one representation of one member of the Board as

to why he made a motion doesn't preclude other memoer::-J

from vot1ns tor that resolution or that motion for
other reasons.
THE COURT&

But. there is not one single
..

mention BDJ'lthe~e in the record that I've seen so fat·
that anyon,

s~sses~ed

a lesser density than the 12.5,

and that tbe applicant said,

~e

will just not do this,

we're going to stick on our 12.5.
MR. SYMANSKI:

Well~

my only point is,

Your Honor, should we.then advise the Board in every
zoning case to have every member sit down and give
avery reaaon why they vote every way they do?
TBB OOURTt

No, I'm not saying that, sir.

I'm Juet :aev1na tbat if

I mean, the Board speaks for

1tselt,·but 1t aleo speaks through its Staff who are
given 1nstruct1ons by the Board on how to do things.
And 1 _When the Staff members come in here and testify
"l\a.:t;

the ]tcNlrd would. itlot-. srant any rezoning on th1s

propertv no u•ter what., I have to
some•hat
is

~~-~ C_~.u~~y'a

~

that to

poaitl-en in the ma--t.ter.

hA

Now, it

corrot»orated by ..• statement of a Soard m6mber in an

I

open hearing not cQntradicted by any other Board member

who was present.
MR. SYMANSKI:
case the

S~art

Well, Your Honor, in the

recommended denial.

I assume there have

been cases where the Staff has recommended denial and
the Board has vot·ed approval.

sort

or

In that case.,_ under this

limitation --

THE COURT&

I'm talking about testimony

I've heard 1n this ·court after the tact of the County• s

position on

rea~n~~g

of this property.

It was that it

was not going to be rezoned to. anything.
MR. SYMANSKI:

Well, my only point 1e that

every Board member didn't speak as to their
THB

did not.

CO~t.

I agree

~1th

position~

you., s1rJ they

But. his obJection 1s why go into talking

about c. l.u.ater.
zoniDI
.
..... being better than 12.5 -when this
~AM n~e~.£on~1de~•~.~~

the Board or at least not

~ openlYc~l_1cl8~a-~aruC. otterea to the applic;ants as an

. . ~te -ztOute.
. -

Ma.

l~-~:

1a under aome obl1aa,lon.

Well. I think the applicant
The~

came in with R-12.5.

Now, wbe•ber 1••• tbe obligation tor. the Board to say:
why

d1dn'~

you eoM 1n PDH. or why didn't you come 1n

.. ----·-- ·----

__

__..,...,.....

____

---·----·
l.f'(7

~1th

townhouses around a community center.
THE COURT:

the

~oa~d

Mr. Hazel did mention before

R-17. and·the application, 1teelf, was Just

summarily dismissed; it was denied •
. MR. SYMANSKI:

Well., my point is that

R-17 is the same type of sprawl or single-family
development.

Mr. Pammel has said in this case they

did not gb PDH. but they came in with various zoning
I

categories which accomplished the same thing.

THB COURTs

~

The objection is sustained.

Really, to dlscuss what might have been considered but

wasn't• 1a no• mucb help.
BY MR. SYMANSKit
Q. ·

Mr. PaDUDel,- is a development plan required

under the Poh1ck Reatudy'l

it

1a_J by Board policy.

A.

Yes,

Q.

Did the applicant submit a development plan?

A.

In

subml-ted to the
Q.

case was a development plan

neitibe~

Count~

for review.

What is the purpose tor the development plan

subm1•e1on!
A

The

pg~ose

plan 1s to relate

•n•

for submitting a development

proposed development that

~ould

.

. --· ... - ...

---.

··---··----------_............;...---------

--------·--· ·----. ·-··----· ··-··--······

-take place .o.n -a preperty if the rezoning .was approved
and relate that to the policies that are set fol'th on
page 20 ot the Pohick text dealing wl th tert•aln anti

density.

And these policies go on to state that the·

site should be developed w!th·respect to the sens1t1vity

to the natural teatures of the land such as ground cover,
trees, and these areas should be preserved ·ror soil

conservation and esthetic reasons.
It goes· on to set forth the type of development that should occur within certain topographic
How~ the only ~ay

limitations.

.

that one can evaluate

a development plan as 1t relates -- I mean the proposed
development as it relates to these policies

~r

a zon1ng 6

let's say. 1s through the process or a development plan.
And so the Starr as requested. as a result Qf this
policy. the development plans on all applications.
THE COURT;

THE WI!NESS:
THE COURT1
THE WITNESS:

blue· book.

What page is that and what book?

Page 20.
What

book~

sir?

This is the Poh1ck -- the

This really gets_back· down to the basic

compliance with the comprehensive plan.
total question

or

Tt•s not a

whether 1t complies with the density.

__..;,

·--.

. ··---------....-.;........--------·-···----···---·-------·- ··- ·-·--·· -
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Ther.e are many other factors involved other than
density-, the terrain, and the only way you can

determine this is t·hrough a submission of a
plan and an evaluation of that plan by the

d.eveloprnent.

starr

to-

insure that these policies are being met.
BY MR. SDl.ANSKis

Q.

..
Wbat policy number 1s that on page 20?

A.

It would be policy number 2 and 3.
MR. HAZELt

THE WITNESS:
.THE COURT 1

On page 20, Mr. Pammel?

Page 20 •
Where is there a requirement

that an applicant tor .rezoning submit a development
plan at that time?

THE WITNESS:

Well, the requirement -- as

I said. there is not a specific requirement.
policies~~

The

bJ' our interpretation, -- the only way l'te

can evaluate whether .an applicadt is meeting these
po·l1cies \hat are set forth in the Poh1ck is th11ough

a subm1as1on of a preliminary. pre-development or
pre-p~e11a1nar7

plan, to

TD OOVBI' z
1cal, if we

mar.

sho~

how he is --

Well., let·• s assume a hypothet-

on that same l1ne.

Let's say you have

ample tacl11t1es available in an area, no problem at

all~

• ..JJ '
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good

good

roa~s,

ev•rything~

~nri

the property 1s zoned

RE-1, and the •aster Plan says 1t should be 12 .5, but
lt has just never been done.

come in and say:
maybe Just

~he

Can't an appl1cant just

I want 1t zoned R-12.5

now~

wlth

idea or selling_1t to_aomeone else and

not developing it at

al.l~

THE Wr.fNESS:

certainly the applicant has

that option.
THE COURT:

Could he be turned down merely

because he did not sa7 he

~as

going to develop it and

submit plans?

THE WITMISS:

Your Honor, I don't think that

that would be the issue before the Board.

I think that

the Board would request· of the applicant, through the
negotiation process, a proposed d-evelopment

.or

the

tract.

1'HB COUR'l:

I guess, really, my hypothetical

rea ll7 bo1la down •o it the only reason you·' -ve got to

deny 1s the ta1luPe to provide a development plan, do
you think

~ou

cou14 set very tar with your denial?

THB WITHESS:

Oh~

one of a number ot factors.

that one must

a~here

to or

no.· I think that's just
.Tha·t' a one ot the P.ol1c 1es

~~ould.

. ~-·--- -·-

--

----~- ... _..
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THE COURT:

But,

~mean,

~ho·establlshed

the policy that you have to have a development plan
with your appl1catl·on?

THE WITNESS:
adoption

ot

Well, the

this plan, sets

f~rth

Board~

by

the

the policies, and we

implement the plan1 and through the interpretation or

what •e see here ••• bave taken this to mean that they
do have t·o submit a development plan.
~HZ

COURTa

Well. obviou&l¥ you have to do

it before you develop.
THB WNHBSS:

THB

CO~l

Right.

Where do you interpret here

the requ1rement that when you Just ask at step 1, you
put up your development plan then?
I

THB Wl'J.'NES81

1ng

plan~

It•a not a :detailed, engineer-

1t'a a p•e-prel1m1nary plan.

TBB

COUR~:

~HB

WrtMB&Sa

3ust a s1te·layout?

Site layout •h1ch shows the

toposrapbl'• your ••rra1n, and bo,. your design. is being

adjua,ed 'o t1' wltb the m1n1aal amount ot disruption.
T. .

CO~:

But, this ls not set out in

black and whi•e by the County Ordinance?

TBB WrtREBSa

.. "--.

No.

It's other than policies

'?.

I

.. -----··----- -·. ?
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of the Board, and as I've said, it's here
tion.

by

interpreta-

The Board has given the Starr substantial

flexibility in other resolutions.

or

require development plans
THE

COUR~:

by

policy, to

developers.

What ff I'm not a developer.

Let's say I'm a farmer. and I own that hypothetical
piece ot land.

Do 70u mean I've got to go ·out and hire

an engineer to prepare a site plan just because I want
it zoned to what you say it ought to be zoned to?

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT!

Well 6 Your Honor -I realize I'm getting to the

ultimate on tbe queat1.on.

I Just want

to

see how

important this development plan is.
THE WITNESS:

I think that that plan is

going to determine 1n large part
upon that: area.

~hat

the impact is

An-, area of the county. whether it's

the Poh1ck or some

o~er

TKB COURTs

area.
See, I've already put in my

hypothetical that the impact is not going to hurt you
in anF •a7. shape or torm.

rac111t1ee

availa~le.

TID

available;

You've got all your

bu~

W~NESS:

The public facilities can be

there can be other forms of impact in

---~·----------·
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the community.

As&1n, the

conae~vat1on

aspects of an

area --

THE COUR'l'z

But, in my application I'm not

asking you to approve the way I'm going to develop the
land, I'm

asking you to

j~st

~one

it.

I'm just asking

you to zone it what has already been set down in the

Master Plii·n as proper zoning tor that land.·
want to do ia appreciate the value
~ant

all I

to do.

or

All I

my land.

That's

Are you saying that I could be

turned down solel7 because I'm not ready to develop it?

.

THE WITHBIS:

No.

I don't think that the

Board

THB
h~pothet1cal,

COU~a

I realize this is extremely

Hr. Pammel.

I realize it's an extreme.

I'm assuming there 1a no impact on anything.

THB WITNESSa

What I'd have to say 1s I

think the development. plan is one ot the elements that
the Board auat consider when 1t • s revielting an a.pplica-

t1on tor rezon1ns.

And~

what the development plan

eho\fs w'ith respec:t to how the development of that tract
impacts 'the total area, not only ·in terms of public
rac111t1ea~

b\1' th• design 1taelt,

and is

it harmonious

w1tb the unique features ot that area, 1r there are

.,
-::iJo''
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unique

reaturas~

and other factors. And in and of itself

I could not say th$t it would be sufficient reason,

1n tote 1 absence
tion.

pl~Jl-L---~.o

say to deny an a ppltea-

I thtnk that it has weight and it•s some-

But~

thing that

or· tt)at

~his

Board feels that it needs in the review

of zonins because there is an impact on any land by
any land-use PJ'Opoeal.

And it reels that ft needs that

1nformat1•n, and ·ve, at the Starr level. are equipped
to evaluate that and provide our professional comments
as to ho• the

appl1ca~1on

the design feature would

impact a community.
BY MR. SYMANSKia

9n th1a

Q.

point~

1a the Poh1ck fairly unique

as tar as terrain 1n the county?

~

The Pobic« 1s rolling, and in some areas

you have·soae ver-y severe,
particula~ly

extreme~

slope areas,. and

1A the lower por,1on of the valley you have

probablJ one ot 'be.meat beautiful areas of the county,

some baau•itul pa11•adea •h1ob

a~

very steep. and these

are one ot the arQe, ot course, the County is attempt-

1ng to ma1ata1n 1A 1'• natural state.

other areas or

______
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the

county~

as I indicated. other areas of the Pohick

are generally rolling, large areas of a mature forest
cover -which should ·be preserved as much as possible,
and it is a unique area of the county.

Q.

. All right.

On the question of impact,

disregarding completely the public rac111t1es, let's

say, take one zon1ns category.

Within that one zoning

category,· could you have a development that would
conserve natural resources and preserve flood plains.
and another trpe ot development within that same category which did jus• the opposite and harmed the natural
features that caused tlood1ng. etcetera?
.Yea.

A.

extremes.

You certainly -- you can have both.

I mean we have had them in the past.

There

is ample evidence in the count7 ot a sensitive type of
developm~nt

•here the developer has really attempted

to design in bal'IIOftJ'·•ith nature.

And there are other

cases where the developers have simply denuded the
land, graded, filled and as a result there have been

a1gn1t1oant problea&J not the least of which is the

tores'

oe~tr_ -~ah

can never be replaced, not in our

11fet1me.
EveAtuall~,

by

planting little saplings_

. ..:;.

'

- - - - - - " • - - - - · .a .. o- ••·--
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that grow back,.

tlon.

yo~'

11 get a cover in the next genera-

But, looking from the standpoint, you know this

is something that has taken in some instances two or
three hundred yeara to develop.

Gosh, you don't want

to get rid of 1t with one fell swoop.
work with nature that way.
Ot

You just don't

So we have both cases.

course., we have eros1on-s1lt·at1·on control,

but the County does ha.ve ordinances that do control
this in either case·. either type or development.

Q.

Are there policies in the plan. also, on

development on the steep slopes?
I

~

Yes,

Q.

So, after a piece of property is rezoned,

ther~

are.

is there any •a7, tor example, to control
developer •ould go in and put a house on a
A.

Well, at 'his point 1n

~ime,

a

whethe~

~teep

slope?

once the

zoning 1s achieved, opce the developer has submitted
his plans ahowins. let• s say, extensive grading. the

Countz' s poatu_l'9
m,_n1m1~ed.·

•t..~h ~espect ~9 contro~ling

1 t is

I aea.n., as long aa that· site or subdivision

plan conforms to •he applicable provisions or the .

County, tbey, 1n ettect. can grade.

They can push dirt

around a.nd mo\'e 1t from one place to the other.

Now,

•

.......--------·---·--·----·------··

·--._...
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of course, with the new tree

~rd1nance,

which goes into

effect shortly, there will be some additional control

there in that they will submit plans for tree removal,
and as

it stands right now and as it .did at the time

of this application, calling for massive grading
probably would have been
s1ltation~eros1on

appr~ved

as long as the

control requirement would comply

with them·.
Q.

One more question on the development plan.

Would it be fair to 881 that the idea ot the development
plan is. 1n fact. to determine the impact of the zoning?
A.

Yea.

Q.

Mr. PaJne reviewed his version of the

history ot the Pob1ck 1n this area.

Would you as

br1etly as possible review the zoning history in the
area ot

t~ese

applications and relate this to the

Middle Run polloy

•h1~h

•as passed

by

the Board in

the Poh1ek.ReatudJ'
~

Oka~.

Well. Mr. Parne, ot course# did

present a history ot cases that had been approved

by

the Boa•d., sou ot 1tb1ch he had 1·nd1cated were in
close pz-. . ml•.Jf_.;'?..: 'tJe JtUbjee' pr.operty and, in

were cont .. r7

•o·· •lle

effect~

adop-ted pol1c1es ot the Board for

;
.

!

I

~----····-
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this area.

And epec1t1cally I think mention was made

·of B-898, which was approved several weeks ago, and
C-192 1 both

or

wh1c·h I have commented on previously.

These being simply -- 898 was surrounded by zonings

that had already been approved by

pr1~act1ons,

and

development actually existed on two sides or B-898.
So the Statf indicated that we felt that
zoning w«s feasible for this tract and also on July 2nd,
the Board d1d adopt the Middle Run update, review

or

the policies there, and indicated that Neighborhood 14
would be included in the inventory

or

land available

for development.
So, in effect. 898 is 1n Neighborhood 14.
and by the Board's policy is available tor development.

C-192 likewise is -- at least one portion ot that
applicat~on

is in Neishborhood 14.
THE

COUR~:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:
THE WlfMESS:

Where is C-192?

C-192 1s the townhouse
Oh~

up in the corner there?

Here 1s part

or

the applies-

tion.
MR. HAZEL:

Would you mark C-192 on there

in the same orange eo we'll know where 1t is with an

... ·-

......

-.JI'

---- --------------··-----"- ---·-···-----------

arrow to it?
BY MR. SYMANSKI:
~

Where,

~pproximately,

is Neighborhood 14

on this displa7?

_Neighborhood 14 18 delineated by the Poh1ck

A.

access road which 1s to the west and arcs around and

goes

sout~erly

in this fashion and connectB back over

at this point or crosses Gambrill Road at this

point~

this being Hooes Road.
That, in effect, puts all ot the applications that we've talked about earlier ltithin the

confines ot Neighborhood 14, including B-848J B-919.
So Neighborhood 14 1s bounded by the proposed Poh1ck.

access road to the west, south and on the north side
ot Sydenstr1cker Road.
Now~

involves-~

C-192

~as

rather unique because it

t1rst ot al•l, the development ot Orange Hunt

Estatee, ·that section ot Ora nee Hunt Estates tha-t is
south

or

S~enatriakel',

which is ·1n the Middle Run,

"h1ch,. 1nc1den,al·17• was zoned 1n 1966 prior to the
original Pob1ok

Poh1ck

plan~

and., ot cou-rse, well prior to the

Rea•u4, ..
I' ••• zoned R-17. and during that point

.....:.;

---··---~-·----~-·--··
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in

time~

during the development or that#·the developers

·were requested to reserve the right-or-way

fo~

the

proposed Poh1ck access road through their property,

as

aa alao

~ell

~here

the people requested to do the

same thing .with the Levitt property# so that we would
have a continuous rignt-of-way tor that

facil~ty

when

it was needed.
The Orange Hunt people came back to us -well, I'm not sure

or

the time, maybe 18 months ago --

and suggested that they had put this land aslde, but

they were 1n no position to simply give it to the

.

County because the7 did have zoning.

density

ava~lable

They did have

tor that, and they were actually

going to develop that right-or-way to obtain the density

that they were permitted through the zoning. unless the

County

w~re

1nterested in a trade-off, the trade-off

being the townhousea.that aPe proposed in the subject
192 application.

The Statt reviewed this.
comp~'at1ons

We did do some

on tt and round that •hat they were

requeatlDI in i-.he townhouse zoning was a fair trade-orr
tor the dens1$7 coae1derat1ons in the Poh1ck access
road as •ell as a proposed school site that they were

.;.Ji!

.

··-

____________....,....__________
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going to provide in that tract, consisting of 14 acres.
-And,

or

course, that is a rather rough piece of
ther~tore

property, and

obtaining in there
zoning

tha~

~as

the density ·that they were
somewhat less than what the

they had would

ha~e

given them on the

maximum ·basis.
So~

anyway, in

the reason tor C-192.

sum and substance, that's

The Board did grant the upper

·piece tor to•nbouaes, but deterred the

lo~er

piece

because of tbe Middle Run policies, that the plan did
not call tor development 1n that area.

The Board·' s

position was that this should wait a further analysis

or the policies in this area to determine

~hen

and if

that area should develop at a higher density.
But, recognizing that the density in the

R-17 zonins was alread.1 there, it was Just a question

ot what ·form 1t took.· and that the Board was really
interested in \zaa41ns ott some to\llnhouses to get the
necessary

rish•-or~way

tor public tac111ties.

No11, ·there ·are a: number ot other applications

that bave

occ~rred

Poh1ck in seneral.

in the surrounding area and in the

One s1gn1t1cant case that the

Board d1d den,, adjacent to Oeorse Mason College, was

.

-~-'\..

..

··.
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the A & B application on Roberts Road.

That

~as

a

request originally for RT-5, but then by agreement was
made available or 1t was agreed that R-12.5 would
a suitable alternative.

rejected

t~e ~-5,

be

The Board, however, denied or

the R-l2.s·and indicated that RE-1

was a suitable zoning category tor the tract in question
in recognition ot the very limited

area, notably the condition

or

rac111t1~s

Roberts Road.

particular case was appealed to the Circuit
the ruling there upheld the action
Supervisors and their denial

or

or

in that

And that
Cou~t

and

the Board of

that particular case.

There are other cases that the Board has
denied.

The Board denied, as an example, the Levin

application

~hich

•as alluded to earlier.

I'm not

sure ot the or1g1aal number ot the application, but

under

it~

most recent application under the Board's

o~n motio~as

a Peeult ot the court order, is C-567.

But. the· Bear4 d1d 1n1t1ally deny that zoning.
TBB

CGU~s

What vas the original zoning,

RE-lt
TBB WftlfBaS :

TBI

O~t

TBB WDMBSS:

RE-1.

And

~hat

R-12.5.

was the application for?
It was requested for

·-~-----··
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R-12.5 1 but subsequently it was amended to RT-5 because
of some right-or-way dedication and because of the

eornmunlty center.

·And I think in the testimony in

that case much of that was brought about at the 1nlt1a-

starr

t1ve of the

in trying

to

implement the Pohick

We did sugsast there that five was an appropriate

plan.

density in view of it being in close proximity or the

community center and because ot the large requirement of
publ1c·r1ght-ot-way, the Poh1ck access Road -THE COURT 1

subject somewhat.

This gets back to the eaz•l1er

It is fairly standard

p~ocedure 1

is

I

it not., that when an a.ppl1cat1on comes in that the

Starr

~111

look at the application and then try to

negotiate with the owner tQ see 1f there isn't some
better method ot 4o1ng it than on the race or the
a ppl1cat1.on?

THE WITNESS:
TRB COURT z

Yes, Your Honor.
Was that opportunity giv.en to

either applicant in either of these two cases by the
Staftt

THB WZIBESS:

In these cases, I'd have to

answer, no., be.aauae we were looking at the policies,

again. tor the Middle Run which indicated that

~evelopment

------~----------------··----·-····---

--· ·-·

··-

. .. .

. ..... .

in this area 1 th1s·part1cular.s1te, should be retarded.
THE COURT:

sure, sirJ because I

I just

want~d

to make this

understand that the general

procedure in the County 1 as far as handling applicat1onE,
is that the.

starr~

the Board does.

or course 1 ·gets to them long before

Your department and other parts of the.

Starr will the1 negotiate with builders. suggest PDH,
suggest c·luster, suggest many ways that might be better.

THE WITNESS:

Where the policies are very

clear by the Board 6 adopted policies -THE COURT&
was no

Here, under your C-567, there

retardat1on~1n ~hat

~HE

WITNESS:

area?

That's correct.

THB COURT:· You say in this area the policy
of the County Board was to retard and therefore your
office and the other members or the Staff did not
a~at

·alternate metaods.
~HI

WitNESS:

THE COURT:

That is correct. ·Your ·Honor.
Because ·the policy of the

Board was RE-1.
THE Wr!KESS:

That's

~orrect.

It was

ve~y

expressly. ·1nd1oated that this was. an area which basically

could be developed now.

This was not to say that this

---¥'

-

------------·-----

is denied development.
was

sayin~

your zoning is one acre.

you cannot develop.·

one acre.

And the Board, in lts wisdom,
We aren't saying

You can develop the property at

No problem there.

In fact, that very same

issue was one ot the issues 1ri the Roberts Road case.

A & B, and one of the decisions was that one-acre
development did not eliminate a reasonable, I guess it
was, form· ot development for the property.

In other

words, they were not being deprived of the right to.

develop.

The7 could do it.
MR. HAZIL1

It Your Honor please 1 if Mr.

Pammel or the County Attorney

~ish

to introduce the

opinion in tpe Roberts Road case or any part of that.

file., they have the right to do it.
this witness can
proceedi~gs

ln~erpret

I don't think that

that case as far as its

beyond the Board level.

I

~ould

object to

his cont1nu1na t·o 1n1;erpret that case.
THE COURT:

TBB WI,RESS:

All right, sir.

Well. ·what

I

was saying is

that •he Board is not saying. no. you cannot develop.

THJ

0~1

They're saying, no, you cannot

develop a .U:·v• RB-1.
THB W!tMZSS:

RE-1 at this point in time,
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you may develop at .RE-1.

The higher dena1t1es.are for

a later period in time which has to coincide with the
availability or the· County to bring in public facilities

to this ar•a to serve that population.

But, it was because of the

THE COURT:

County Board's policy concerning this area that the

start would not consider negotiation or RE-17 or some
. type of ciuster or PDH?

THE WITMESS:
THE COUR!:

That's correct, sir.
All. right, sir.

Go ahead.
THE WITNESS:
applicant's

~1me

We don•t want to waste the

in getting into a lot ot design

problems and everything else.

THE COURTs

All right.

BY f-IR. SY,MANSKI:
Q. .

Mr. Pam.me.l. the Middle Run policy was .

passed "in 1969.
dotted 11nes.

The

Middle

Run. hel'e.

we bave

aome

'lhere is a bulse ·outside ot ~he Main

Branch in ·7ello11 .here.

Can you give us approximately

what the zon1ns p1oture

\'088

!

at the time the Middle Run

policy was paaaed and why there is. 1n your opinion.
this bulse ou1ut1de

or

the Main Branch into the "M1ddle

Run"?
. !

-----·--·----............---

------·-- --·------------·--·-·
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A.

Well, of course --

Q.

Well, first,

at the t1me 1 1969?
A.

~hat

was the zoning picture

What was down there?

Well, basically the substant l.Hl or large-

size tracta would be the Orange Hunt and the Levitt
interests were already zoned.
Q.

..
Approximately when were they zoned?

A.

The Orange Hunt was zoned in 1966 1 and the

Levitt interest or the Caldwell tract was zoned in 1967.

So these predated the Middle Run policy.
~

Is that this area here?

A.

Yes.

So that existed.

Now 1 the Middle

Run policies suggested that notwithstanding the fact.

that that zoning ex1st·ed and that a sewer line -was

available# in

around~

to serve

thos~

areas, that other

public rec111t1ea lOere totally lacking, and that

development ahould nat proceed any further in this
area until_ the Count,. had the capability O·f providing

in an

oPde~ly

process the other· necessary public

facilities to serve that development, including
was al:rea·dJ' c QJMl1

Q.

ae

t•

~hat

ed •

ttbe.n these zoning cases came up, the

zoning p1ctupe wae that this area here was already

!
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zoned~

is that correct?

A.

That • s correct.

~

The road-improvement history of the county

has been brought up previously, and the fact that the
developers

~111

on occasion

or

usually improve that

segment of a road which touches on or goes through
their property.

In your opinion, what effect does this
road improvement hs·ve realistically?

Does it solve

the

problema?

A.

Realistically, 1t, as a rule, does not

improve the situation other than in the immediate
proximity of the property that 1a being developed.

As

an example, the roadway on either side of that property
would not be improved by the developer, and. you have
what

~e ~ould

call the gaps and these gaps really

determine what the carrying capacity of a road is.
It you have tour lanes

up the road ,ou

so

··here~

and 100 feet

back to two.·you have a constriction.

The oonatr1ct1on.determ1nes what the carrying capacity
of the

~oad

1e.

So, in ertect, you have no improved

capacity.

You do .not improve_ carrying capacity until

the

tao111tJ' 1a done from one _end to the other.

ent1~e

....

--··----·-··-··-··-·

---·· ..

-
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How does that hypothetical road finn lly

Q.

arrive at an up-to-par standard?
A.

Usually·, VDH, in the f'lnal

come 1n,

~111

do the job.
no~

analyBlt~

\-Jl.ll

program the remaining improvements and
As an example, as they are doing right

on Rolling Road 6 their recent addition to their

program for six years including Rolling Road.
No•, Rolling Road, if you look at lt right
.!
exact!~,

now is

particularly south of Keene Mill, is

the gap ot no improvement or no widening improvement,
and then four-lane divided.

And, this goes on and on

I

until you get on at

t~e

lower end or the Poh1ck, and

their program 1a to go in now and finish or improve .
those gaps.

THE COURT&

THE WITNESS:

By condemnation?
Negotiations for right-of-way

where land is not devAloped and condemnation, I

suppose~

11' necessary, but tt• s the standard program that. VDH
uses to improve secondary roads.·
BY MR. S!MANSJa I

Q.
roads

~he~

only when

Does VDH. 'o your

kno~ledge,

only build

there are urban densities in the area or
the~•

are people there?

i

-·-----~·-
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No.

A.

In :ract, right now we have a

slgnifl~

cant project in the countythat is scheduled in the
programJ it's in th·e continuing program, but lt doe8n't

necessarily relate to urbanized development. And that

improvement is on Route 123 from the city limits of

Fairfax to Lorton.
The first section

or

lt, which ls now under

survey and desian, and as I understand will be advertised
shortly tor public hearing for a four-lane divided
fac111t~

wh1cb would extend trom the Fairfax City limits

to Fairfax Station.

.

or that area

As you're well

1s.ce•ta~nl~ no~by

1mag1nat1an,urlNln1aed.
area,

bu~

Q.

not

~ware,

the population

any stretch of the

There are people living in ttle

hi&h density.

Takina the

county, to your

already-devel~ped

kn~~ledge~

areas of the

1s that road system up to

urban standards in tne already developed areas

or

the

count,.?

A.

No. no, in a lot of ·areas there are

def1c1enc1es.
· Q.

The U-1 category 1s, at this

moment~

what

remains G.Q. th1a p1ece or propertr. In your opinion, is

that

ilB~l ~on1~

category a proper zoning, 1mpl'oper

!

·I

II
!

·-----.......

----------·--··-·---------~·

-·- ............. -
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zoning tor that

pr~perty

at this time?

A.

The two properties?

Q.

Yea.

~

I think the RE-1 zoning at this time is a

proper zoning catesory that

~ould

permit development of

the propert7 consistent with at least a limited
capability ot the County to provide public ·facilities.

And I think evan at that there's going to be some
question as to whether the people

~ould

be totally

satisfied with the level or services that would

be

available initially. }.)ecause it • s still a ·catch-up

even '1r it developa a~ one acre.
The term holding zone has been us-ed.

Q.

is your definition

or

What

a holding zone, and, 1n your

opinion, is th1s a holding zone, this zoning on the
property?_
~

.

I 1uese '

holding

zon~,

and I don't know

that the -- the term 1a probably subject to a variety

or

interpreta•Lons -- but I guess a holding zone really

1s a t1.gu~e

ot

6$P,eech or a term that you would use to

say·no c1evelopaens.
No~

And this 1s .simply held in abeyance.

that's no\ appltcable

he~•·

We•re speaking 1n terms

or

a development

... ..

·-·-··---

-----

.~.---~·······

that we feel is appropriate .now at one acre.

.•..

.... _

·----~··-···.

----· .. ---- -- ...

That

allows for the individual to develop their property

THB COURT&

Can you give me an exAmple of

a holding zone?

THE WITNESS:
don't think that tbe

Well, I don't -- I really
as such, usea

County~

THE COUR!:

I didn't ask you thatJ sir.

I said, can you a1ve me an example.
have two-acre aon1ns.

Let's say you

Would your definition of a

holding zone b• that under two-acre zoning you couldn't

build a house on t•o acres?
'l'HB WITHBSS:

THE

No.

Well then, you could develop.

CO~r

at preaent zon1ns. but.they just won't rezone.

how does that vary from retarding and

rerua~ng

Now,
to

rezone?
THI

speech, I guess,.

WI~BE$8:

~o

aay that the present zoning,. one

acre, is a,ppropl'1ate.

gro•'t.b

~-

.'and

Well, retarding is a term of

~u. ~ve

The plan,· in projecting ultimate

to consider these plans exactly

in t·bat traae et nterence -- cbe.se plans are a plan
that Pl'OJ,•ote •he.. ~lt1mate srow•h and development of

that •at••ahed.

~v1ous17,

1t•a~

not all going to happen

_______...,............,--------------·--·---------·-
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in one period ot

.try1ns to phase

So the attempt or the plan was

~1me.

o~

schedule development out over a

period ot time and·aay, this development should take

place nowJ this development at a subsequent period in
time.

Bu"• 11hen lt does 1 thi·s density is appropriate.

And, in ·this area. planned development should occur -which the plan makes reference to -- post 1975.

Other

pol1c1ea·adopted· b7 the Board say •hen the County is
in a poa1,1on to provide public rac111t1es.

Then

the

dens1'y 1& ••' out ln the plan as being appropriate at

two.
I juat have a difficulty 1n

~BB C~:

seman,ic

a~sumen~.

perhaps. of a holding zone being

we won•t rezoae tall*11 sometime in the undetermined
future. and

•h1ch does the same thing.

~---~dins

We

won't re•ene
unt11 aeaet1me 1n the undetermined future.
.
.

It you aeaa n.1dlft8 aone is

\118 1 re

this. •bia is aean* to be tbla
thins.

never going to rezone

••1 torever,

that•e one

le 'bat 700 det1n1,1ont
~

I wouldn••

aa~

VII...Ss

Well. a holding zone -- no.

.ha$.a hold1ns zone 1a something that

you're ne~~

ill-- ie

ls ·aoaet.tlUls

ua•

develop.

I \A1nk a holding zone

,_u aiaht be thinking ot on a short-

i

. I

_______ _________
....,...

---·---------------··---·-· --

~

•

I
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term basis.

As an·example, 1n a

trans1t~1mpact

area

where the density obviously should be very high, but
you are not in a position right no• to state what that
density should be •

. So in other words, there is a situation

you have something

~here

moment.

indefinable at the

that~a

So you put it in a so~ ot holding posture

until you· have determined

~hat

the density or the

development should be there.
TBB COUIT:
~hat

But in the retarding you know

it should ultimately be. but you don't want to
I

do it nowt

I

.

THB Wr!IIBSS 1

R1sbt.

Tlfl COVEr. All r1cht, sir.
BY

Mit~

SDJANSUt

On pase 23 ot the Poh1ck Restudy, the first

Q.

line •••"'•• "naldea\i.al construction ot the Poh1ck
l11atel'ehecl
1,150

S:• eapeo,ed to occur at an average rat·e of

un~-•

pe• ,..• ._t.een n.. and 1975."

Again, on

pace 82 •I •he pla·•· be •••• t1sure is used.
T•

reu»

knowledse. baa this level ot gro•th

been ach1•1r!ldt
~

It'a

0.

_..._

-.on

"·-

•

achieved and exceeded tor a

'

--------·-·----·---- -·-- ·-·- ·-·-·· .. -.
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number

or

factors •. including the sewer moratorium that

ltent into effect in the suburban Maryland areas., which

.deterred development over there,and subsequently
that development came into Fairfax County because this

happened to. be one ot the few ·areas in the metropolitan
region where there was some se•er capacity for
development to take place.
We experienced a growth rate here higher
than what waa proJected by the plan.

now our

project1on8to~

within the Pohick

or

In tact,

~ight

1975 indicate a population

40~500

people and thts is based

I

on figure& of

develop~ent

that is committed right now

in 11ne,wbere lines are pending and se•er taps have
a1read7 been
~roJected

a

1ee~ed,

as opposed to the plan which

popula,1on~

same tim• trame.
over l4hat waa

I believe, or 32,309 within the

So we're approxlmatel7 8,000 people

project.e.d.

And that 40,500 figure includes sewer taps

Q.

that are issued?
~

That'•

~

Aa tar as the

cor~ect.
popula~1on

in the Pohick

at preaen• .an4 .....taat the growth •111 b·e between now and

1975, do

~ou

bave any figures on how many new people

~~·---·--~-----------~·--···-

-·-·
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will be in the Pobick between now and 1975, based on

the sewer allocations?
Baaed o·n the sewer allocations right

A.

llo\4<1,

we're anticipating, between what presently exists today 1
approximately 12,000 more people will come into the
area between now and 1975 based on these committed

plan~.

Well, it's been established that there 1s

Q.

a sewer

m~ratoriam

now and more sewer may become avail-

able, and a treatment capacity

'76, I bel1eve the year

~as.

~111

become available in

Do you have figures on

how many units are in line already tor sewer when it

available?

becomes

Yea, we do.

A.

And, I don't think many people

realize exactl,. ho• delicate the situation really is.
\~e•ve·talked

tbroushout this entire case about the

fact that: 1976 will be. the time frame when our problema
I

w!ll be ·peaolved• aA6 there will be sewer

I

because the

I

I

.

plant will have been opened in its expanded capa·citY'.

MR. BAZBLs

If Your ·Honor

please~

before

this witness aaa·••_.• the ae111er question, the County• s
sewer cb1et baa a1read7 testified· regarding

I don•t sbink h1G

~ual1t1cat1ona

sel-Jer~

and

as a land planner

give him •he expe.t1se bT qual1t1cat1on to testify about·

-

_ .......,;t~

'

.I

-

-·---·- ...

-
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the sewer system. ·He
·1n

some.~ay

1s

no~

~pparently

about to testify

to refute the clear statement of the County's

prior witness. not the County's

~1tness,

but the County's

employees 1 · departJRent head that testified regarding
the availability ot sewer.

Now, Mr •. Pammel is

apparently trying to impeach

~hat

testimony~

and I don't

think he has any qual1t1cat1onJ that's not his business.

MRo SYMANSKI:
asked Mr. PaDUilel waac.

Your Honor, the question I

does the County have figures

which I think Countr t1gures were used in the planning
pr.ocesa in consideration

or

lthat's going to happen --

or ho- man7 people are now 1n line, signed up for sewer

when it becomes available.
THB COUJt'll · '!'hat • a right J but he wa a ·going

beyond that.
the

tigu~es.

B• can answer that question if he has
J'G&,

and .what the figures are, but he is

not qualified as an expert 1n the tield ot sewers, that

I know ot.
TBI WrtHBSS:

Right as or the present time

-- and these ••• •ppl1cat1ona, site plans and sub-

division plana tnat have been submitted to the County

t-hat are 1n 111UJ·t n
tion.

We

.-.vo

call the lta1t1ng list for alloca-

3,1S1 units in line.
'•:.:~~

~hich

would yield

i

...

.

.

.

_________

________

.....,...,...

----·-------- ---···--···--
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an 1n1t1a1 population ot --

THE COURT:

3,000 what. sir?

3,731 units.

THE WITNESS:

This is w1thtn

the Poh1ck, in toto, Main and Middle.
BY MR. SYM.A~SKI 1 -

Q.

That's in line for sewer?

~

In line tor sewer.

These are people who

have tiled their plana-, but can proceed no furthex·

because the se•er ailocat1ons or the capacity, the
treatment plant's capacity

MR. HAZELl

It Your Honor please, he's now

in that, and I would a•k that this whole line be struck.
What relevanQe is it to the testimony and to the case
at hand when the aewer·people in the County have already
testified that in March ot '76 there would be adequate
capacity

~o

service these two applications?

I don•t

care bow man7 people ere in line.
MR. SJMANSKis

Well, Your Honor,

I

think

it's very relevan' to show there hav• been allegations

that there's a no-srowth po11c7, a atop-gro•th policy.
that bas1oal1J' •• can'* cona14•r ·this case in a vacuum.

The tact 11 tbat tbere are oth•r people in line that
are soins to be there.

And, aa tar as the public

· - - - - - · - · - - - - - - - · - - · · · - · · - - · - __ _.I

rac111t1es, which is a
we'd

jus~

pr~me

consideration in this case,

like to put this case in the posture of not

being in a vacuum

or

this little piece or land.

THE COURTa

But you don•t get sewer until

you actually develop and then ·apply for the sewer tap.

I mean, you don•t set

~t

~f

at the time

MR. SDIANSKia

zoning.

No, Your Honor.

What I'm

talking about is there are people, as he has testified,

13,000 p•ople already in line with their plans submitted

THE COURTs

He said, 3,000.

MR. SYMANSKI:
TH·E COURT a·

Excuse me?

3, 731.

MR. SYMANSKI:

That

~as

units.

13,000

people.

THE COURTc
people

ar~

Well, I don•t know

go1ns 'o uae the units.

tap 1s a. tap.

~ow

many

I mean, a tap is a

It he had 3,731 waiting, what difference

does it make it we al•eady have it established b.y the

County's own employees that there •111 be sewer available
as of X-da·,. fop aheae points?

available unt11 tbat time.

So

We must assume it is not
~hat

difference does it

make bow .unav•11able 1t is uld11 that time?

MR.

S~BSKit

The point is, Your Honor,

------..................---------·--·--·-·---·

-~--

-- ·---··· -~ . - ....

-

.

r, JO
··'

that when it becomes· available, _there are these people
there to get

lt~

sewer question.

and it's not necessarily primarily a

It is a question that those oeoole are

going to be in the Pohick area impacting the public
facilities ahead or this
THE COURT:
watershed.

application~

He said the entire Pohick

You've got 3.700.

How's tha:t going to

impact the Caldwell School 6 unless you show the 3, ''700

are in the Caldwell School area or in the Robinson area.

He has said over the entire watershed.

.

MR. SYMANSKia

I think there has been

testimony from Mr •. Pant that the roads, for instance,
in the Poh1ck

~atershed

are below what they

shou~d

tor urban dens1t1e&.
THE COURT:

That's because people keep

be

·~

.

-- ...

-·--------.------- ----·----·---·· -··-·· .. -

······

~.·· !. l
.~~g.

difference . between a rura 1 system and an u r•bo n

n ys t em.

'!'HE COURT:

If you want to shov.

projected population will be over the ne.x t
years in the Pohick, that 1 s all

right~

how the fact that we have

~nRds

~u~Al

the county.

I

mean~

not

two

th(~

Cir t!-Jr'C:'e

but I don't Aee
in Fairfax County
~Jet

directly affects the !1PP11cat1ons here.
abbut· the roads around this pla,:e,

\.vltft~4

-~-~1

I can find you roads

re tn J.h.ing

the ·rest of.
1 n l··n 1 rJ.a.;(

County you couldn't get over w! th a bulldo?.er.

Un le~~ ~:

they• re in this area, they don • t have much Ite leva nc '
BY MR. SYMANSKI:
Q.

Mention was made of the Middle Run pol:l.r y

of the Poh1ck being a non-development zone as opposed
to a development zone.

This is under the

Boa~d's

pol1c.tes, the Main Branch being the development center,

is that correct? .
A.

That's correct.

Q.

Do you have any figures on how much land l·s

available in ·the Main Branch development zone tn an

undeveloped state below what is called
~

Yes. I do.

u~ban

dens1t1as?

In other wQrds, the flgures

that •e use as inventory for development of ground

--------------- ·-----··-----

···-·-··

within the Main Branch, and that toto ls :;. , 4o·::t

land within the Main Branch of the Pohlcl{

available for

:.1·..

~ er

(~

·

t~;

tik•t

dev~lopment.

THE COURT·:
THE WITNESS:

No1A, what zoning i
'l'hat' s HE-1

:3

t t::i

t. ·:

r~nd l<'l1'V€i'-derHd.

t. y

categories.

THE COURT:
THE

WITNESS~

RE-1 and RE-2.
1 and 2.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:
Q.

Now, is that land that could come ln

rezoning to higher densities under the Master
A.

That' a c o.rrect.

Q.

And t ha t

1 s !a nd that 1 s w1 t

~·1.1. ,~

!'OJ'

~lun?

t. t1 e

Po h 1 c ~~

development zone?
~

. Q.

That is

cor~ect

•

Using the factors that the zoning staff

uses., how many unite could f i t in the development

~or.t~

and how many people?
MR. HAZEL:

I t Your Honor please, I would

at thiQ time ·interpose an objection.

As a matter of

la~.

to

there is absolutely no relevance

the p.rtoolems

ot density and population of unzoned acres in the
county which might 1n the future ·'?.·orne ln f:or

zoninc~.

-

-

-

-

---·0-~

00

0·-

0

-·Oo-0

-

•• 0

0

oOo

;_. 13

Unless there is a more 1mmeu ;.ate pr·.o'E peet
of the use of those properties and testimoz!y

to

:..;ho·,v

that they are 1h some way in the development

:J L

•:,-=-n!n,

I think it's absolutely irrelevant to the
how the. County is going

to

questiOII ni

provide for 1 ts populat:l!')r:.

today and in the future without d1scr1m1nRt1on.
MR. SYMANSKI:

Your Honor, there 1.:HJS teati!nol'Y

by Mrs. Cleveland that the Middle Run pol tc tee \>,t=!r'e

b a e e d on the fact t hat the 1 d ea wa s 1 t wa s more e f' .f' J. c 1 c n t

more economical to provide rac111t1es where peoole
already were, in a zone

~here

people already were; that

if you had new peo.ple and old people there,

eff1c1·ent to put youzt money there ·rather

it'~;

than

more

creat::

ng

ne'W areas where there are no people now where you huve
to put in completely new facilities that don't even
affect the problems that already exist.

The p.oint that we're just trying to
there is land within this development zone.

show ts

It's not

a question of there being absolutely no land.

This

has built up ·and we';_re trying to stop growth.

Just

the point that there is land here that can come in for
·~0·

zoning at anytime to urban densities within the ''develop-

ment zone" of the county under the Board's pol1cy4

,
0

·- ............ ·-··· .. --··· ... --···-· --· --···- -- ...... ....... .
~

-

'.> 1 !I

THI COURT:

But 1 how can the witness say

that this propertT 1n RE-1 and RE-2 now would

b~

approved tor a higher-density zoning?
MR. SYMANSKI:

That's

~P

Well, he

can't~

obviously.

to the Board.
THE COURT:

Then it doesn't prove that 1t'c

available tor a higher density.
MR. SYMANSKI:

It is available to apply

.t'o1•

rezoning to h1aher densities.
THI COURT&

I assume all land

in·Fairfa~

County 1s ava1lable to apply tor rezonlng.
MR. SJMANSKI:

But this is vacant land that

is not developed.
THE COURT:

Well 1 that's what I mean.

assume anybod7 could apply.
to

th~

be~auae

But, I

jus~

I

don't take it

ultima'• that you would offer, sir. and that is
there 11

~~developed

land in the Main Branch

that tbat 18 ava11$ble tor development other than in its
present zon1ns.

t· don't think

and that 1a

the Board would grant the zoning.

~t

MR. SIMAHSKI:
to

de~en4~ •~•

Just '1'7101

$0

\1Je can assume the ultimat<:.,

Well~

Your Honor, that seems

opposite, that they will not.

aholl that 1t is in the inventory

I'm
under

--

---··----·------- --- ·------------ -·--·

...

. _: l.

lt'~~

the policies Mrs. Cleveland talked about, thnt

(l\.t

the opposite.
COURT~

THE

J\11 right.

I'll ce,•tttJ.ril.y

accept the ev1denc e that there ls over 5, ooo·
unzone~,.

-'-1

c reB or

undeveloped -- not unzoned. but undeveloped

RE-1 and RE-2 land in the Pohick.
MR. SYMANSKI:

In the Main Branch.

In the Main Branch.

THE COURT:
BY MR. SYMANSKia

Can y-ou summarize very briefly what

Q.

,V'Oilr

interpretation ot the Middle Run policy is?
If Your Honor please, I think.

MR. HAZEL:

if the Middle Run policy as stated -- and Mr. Pamme!,
I assume is referring to the 9 or 10 point resolution

ot the Board -- it is available and speaks for itself.
I

don~t

see

reso~utlon

ho~

he can interpret a stated

polic~

in a

of tbe.Board.
MR. SYMANSKI:

his tield, Your Honor.

Mr. Hazel has just reversed

A few minutes ago he -was

saytn~~

that the Start 1s the one who first meets these zoning

proposals. and
developers.

they•~e

the ones that deal with the

·Noll he would say that the Staff' has

nothirH~

to do with it.

·I

. --·

_____________,.....,..__
:_~ l;)

the

s t a t' r

a not her

ha a 1 nt e r preted the M1 d d 1 e Hun

t h 1 ng •

r n 11 c .Y , t hH t

But ., a a k w hat h 1 s 1 nt e r pre t

D

t

i : • c1 u .1

1

' ~
L.

was.
MR. SYMANSKI:

THE COURT:

- ..,

'

I thought I askec --

First., point out to me the

nine-page statement of policies.

Is that contained

w1th1h the Pohlck -MR. HAZEL :

~e s 1

THE COURT:

Which page are you

s1 r •

It ' s 1 n the Po h 1 e lc

Master Plan.

specifically?

ref'errint~;

to

Is that 19?

MR. HAZEL:

I'll have to ask Mr. Pammel

what page is he referring to.
THE WITNESS: ·Page 77.
you•r~

I think that's ··Ahet

referring to.
THE COURT:

THE

Pardon?

Page

WI~NESS:

MR. SYMANSKI:

77~

I believe.

Pages 13 and 77, Your Honor.

Page 13 is one a.nd 77 1e another., under implementation.

MR.

JzEL:

The policy resolution regardlnE;

the Middle Run area is on page 77 of the blue book
exhibit entitled. A Restudy of the Poh1ck Watershed.

- --·---------~----

------·---··------··----·-------
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THE COURT:

All right.

Now, you're

him how he interprets that nine- paragraph
MR. SYMANSKI:

eskin2~

r'e~~olut1on?

Yes, Your Honor.

How is that. relevant'?

THE COURT:

sa 1 <.1 be fore ,

MR • S YMA NS KI : . We 11, a s I

the Sta.ff that deals with these things, and

Yo~tr

said, the developer meets the Staff first of a 11,
ln a later stage

~ets

to the

.r

Board.

think ~tdl:;t

.!..

t'

~~

Hono2
a1.d

the

start interpretation is j,A( relevant.
THE COURT:

Does he have the au thor·! t y t ·)

say he makes the interpretations for the staff?
'

may, s 1 r •

I • m Just a s k1 ng •

I don' t kno\'1 •

MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:

He

I don't

kno~,

Your Honor.

You • ve asked h1m his 1 nt e:rp:t1 eta ·-

t1on.

MR. SYMANSKI:
THE

COU~:

Yes, Your Honor.

That's a personal lnterpretatton

of one person who works for the
MR. SYMANSKI:

Coun~y.

As an expert planner nnd

head ot Zon1na Administration.
i'HB COURT:
Adm1n1atr~,t1on~
for~the Sta~f!

But. does he, as head of Zoning

make the decisions on 1nterpl'etat1onc

~---

MR .. SYMANSKI:

-·-·-·--

--·-

-----

I would have

..

- ..

i~,.)

;.1fd\

l·iL~.

Pammel.

THE· WITNESS:
A

There are a group :,;

ut.,

collective group that meet.
THF.

COUR'l':

~'hen

I

think~

perhi:, r)s the

collective group's interpretation may be relevant,
but I don't think individual interpretation would be.
f4R • HAZEL :

I

he v e no o b J e c t 1 on L.r he

represents that whatever it is is -the StA f r pol i(' :f (' nd

the implementation of the Board pollcy.
THE COUR'!':

A11 right, sir·.

He is merely objecting to it being

hi~

individual interpretation rather than the Staff.
MR. SYMANSKI:

Okay, Your Honor.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:
_Q.

What is the Starr interpretation?

A.

'l'he s.ta rr lnteztpretat ion, a ga 1 n., is set

forth in the policies outlined on page 77, as basically
urban services are not available within the Middle Run
and it's# I guess~ best stated

in

item 5 of that policy:

"It shall be the policy of the Board

ot Supervisors to avoid the presence of a
population of urban density in the Middle

---------··--··------ -----· ...

Run watershed until such time as the publlc

rac111t1es and services are commenGurate
w1 t h such d·e ns 1 t y, e 1 the r s ha 11 be a v a 11 '' L• l

~~

or shall be programmed to be available in
the reasonably near future.

11

I think the sum and substance of that is

probably the most critical part.
THE COURT:

No~.

on this resolution ---

t h 1 s res o 1 ut 1 on • of c ours e 1 was made effect 1 v e

:·t d

o i.

j

1969?
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.
And at that time the Board me.de

its finding that there were inadequate facilities and

then further said that this would be reviewed each
year to determine whether or not that status remained
the

sa~e,

go1~g

but that has not been done.

or

back to a re.aolut1on

So we're still

three years prior to the

hearing in this case.
THE Wr.fNESS:
THE COURT:

NoJ in July 2 of this year.
No.

I'm talking about back

when the Board beard these caaes 1n the Fall or '72.
They wel'e ati.l~ 1"8-lying upon the da~a of 1969 if they

were implementing this policy.

But, Your Honor, on June

THE WITNESS:

~''Tt .~l

:·:l nc1

-- now, I admit that there "Was a lapse bet"tooieer: • f)q
the t 1me that the M1 d d 1 e Run rev 1 e w o c c u r e ci
j ·

MR. HAZEL:

•

I would like to make it

for the record that before he proceeds wlth

C~ne

t•.le<~l'

of hi:-'

explanations that the answer to Your Honor' u quest ll>n

is: yea.

That there had been no data adopted

by

the

Board· when these applications were heard.
THE. WITNESS:

At that point in time.

'l'hln

document dated the 27th of June is the update

THB COURT:

But that was of '13.
'73.

THE WITNESS:

There I will say this

that adopted data, no; but the August 19·71 rev lew,

prepared by the Planning Staff and subsequently heard
by the Planning Commission was available.

THE COURT:

But they never reviewed it.

THE WlTNESS:

But the Board had not taken

ott1c1al action on 1t.
BY MR. SYMAHSKia

Q.

W~ll,

in effect# you're saying that this

polic7 1& an a•tempt ot coordination of public facilities
•1th zon1ft8•· lt.1th .growth?
A.

Yea.

No~,

Q.

the

aoa~d

what action, to

you~

knowledge, hvs

taken to back up or support this general

policy of the Middle Run in the Pohlck plan?
A.
one

pro~lem.

Well, the Middle Run of the Pohlck ls just
The whole issue of public facility

capability throughout the county is an issue that has
confronted this Board.

It's an outgrowth of the growth

in the 60's and the attempt by the County to try to
provide public tac1lit1es to accommodate the growth,
and it wasn't really too successful because the growth

was outstripping the County's ability

to

get the public

fac111t1es in place to serve the people as evidenced
by the overcrowded schools and the inadequate road

network or many areas of the county.
the Poh1ck.

It's not only

We have inadequate road systems in the

urbanized areas of the county within the Beltway, Cedar
Lane., Gallows Road.

A number of these facilities are st11

basically a rural character.

Although some of them are

programmed for improvements, still as of today they're

not.adequate

~y

any stretch of the imagination.

So

we sutter the problem throughout the county.
But, the Board is well aware and conscious
of the problem.

So they embarked upon, initially in

·-·- ---------·--·--··

__ ________._
......

...

__ _

1971., this five-year pro_gram, a review of the County•

!·.

posit.1on of its public fac111tles' capability, thl:.!

so-called f1ve-year-gro1Ath alternative plAn:

we today?

Where can we go?

'~here

at't'

And these are the alt€rna-

tives.

That

~as

subsequently followed by work

sessions that the present Board has had this year,
beginning in March I believe, on growth

alter•natlve·~

and land-use poi1c1es for_ ..the county.

There •as a subsequent work session in
April

.

--May, I guess it was -- on the same subject .

Then the Board, after determining policies and proposals
that they wanted to bring before the public, had a public

hearing 1n June for. public comment on these proposals.
The s e c omm• nt s o t t he o u b ll.c. a.r e_ nQ.\t....JJ.JJd e r c on s l d e r a t

i.

o :: ,

but 1t is anticipated the Board will act very shortly
~ith.a

program

fo~

the future planning of the county

wh1c h result in a c omprehensi v~--·

~Jl_alY.B is

of the count :vI.

·with the objective of a new, comprehensive, county-wlde
plan, \41 thin BJ!'Pl'Oxlma te ly lti mon'ths.

So the Board is quite conscious of the
problems and wants to

do~mething

about it.

the comprehensive plan won't stand alone.

Of course,

In other

-------------------------·- --

---······ ... --·- -·····---···-·-

words, 1t' s a designation as to where growth 1.s

t o be .

goln~:,

With that c om pre hens 1 v e p la n w111 b e n ('a p 1 t

A

.l

budgeting progra·m which wlll outline exnctly when,

where and how the County will provide public facllltles
~ive-year

over a

increment~

And that will be updated

on an annual basis to show everybody, the developers,
c1t1ze·na, exactly "Where gro'Wth in the cO:unty will occtdl

and at what point in time public facilities wtll be
available, and, of course,

gro~th

will be programmed

to coincide with fac111t1es.
Mr. Seldin testified that he thought the

Q.
I

whole land-use

pro~ess

~1th

regard to the local

gove~n-

ment was a very delicate managerial system to keep it
1 n ba·la nc e •
Now, as an expert planner, do you think the
system in Pa1rtax County 1a in balance now?
No.

A.

+t's about as probably as far out

balance as can be.

But we have overcrowded

ol'

situation::~

· in the Poh1ck and Reston -- I mean not just overcrowdedJ I

me~n

critical situations where there is a

definite suffering from the standpoint of the quality
level

or

service; and areas

or

the county where we

have capacity for public facilities, excluding sewer

-

----..---- -----·--·---

-·---

-·-

--·

because sewer is so -- well, it's deficient
~he

Qounty.

N~.

Vernon area, talking about schools

f~cl.~1t1es

BOt a

So other than a

limited

area~

and

tn the

othe.l:' .publ..tc

-- and when I say it's out of bnlance 1 we• ve

s~tuat1on ~hich

~eoause

fe~

throughout

is crying for public facilities

of the overcrowding situation in one area, but

1~

another area, seven miles, ten miles up the road,

we

have a situation where we have excess capacity.

~e•re

fQ

out of balance, and it

~ould

me that we definitely have to turn around.
We have to program

oounty into areas
c~pab111ty,

OJ',

I

~here

develop~ent

in this

we have this public-facility

Mhere we have a reasonably good road network

one is programmed for improvement within the

~pere
~

;

strongly indicate

•

Even in some instances -- I'm now talklttg

about

~-~~c.ally

b~assed

parcels

~ithln

the Beltway

I

~~~ closer-in areas of the county -- we might ev~n be
+r~~tnS in

some instances to some high density develop-

m~~' in these. areas.
t~~

development should occur 1n this county.

~alking
I

Bu~, the point is that is where
we'~e

about an efficient and economical operat-ion and
.

a, proper utilization or
I

If

our resources. that is the only

·--·-----·---- __ .. ____ -- ---- ....
"'

~.

place where 1t .is feasible to develop.
One final question.

Q.

and as head of Zoning
opinion~

As an expert plannet'

Administration~

whatJ

will be the effect of the rezoning

your·

tn

of tllls

propertr to a higher density at this time?
A.

Well, it will definitely open up the entire

Middle Run for development at a point 1ri

tim~

when the

County simply does not have the resources available

to bring in the· services at a time when the people are
cam1n6

in~_much

less before.

THE COURT:

Let's assume they don't even

start coming 1n until early 1976 because of the sewer.
THE WITNESS:
school~

Cald~ell

No possibility.

The one

Elementary School is going to provide

basically for development tha.t' a a !ready there.

I

think Mr. Whitworth expressed a very clear indication

that. the Saratoga,area
THE COURT z

Now., walt a minute.

understood his testimony, they had looked

telt they

didp~t

As I

~~-it

ann

need a 990 sch6o11 tbey were cutting

it back to a 660 to take care of the existing area.
Are you saying that if it were constructed
· to the 990 level it couldn't take care, in lSJ76, of sc·. ·

---------------

other people gradually coming into these two tracts?
I think whichever way tt goee,

THE WITNESS;

and that' a the determination of the School Bo:t rd,

t h~

990 .. if it goes 990, will accommodate the development on
the Levitt tract and would generally -- it's programmed
in Neighborhood 14, and certainly not anything outside
of that.

Although a portion of Levitt is outside of

I

14 .. but that is committed.
I'm saying the Caldwell School,

the

Caldwell School has got to relieve the Hunt Valley
School.

The school is overcapacity no\i.

Mr. Whitworth says that the

THE COURT:

County school system can accommodate the children from
both

or

these_ tracts.

Now, what reason do you have to

believe that he is incorrect in that?
THE WITNESS :

I t hlnk in the long haul the

990 will
THE COURT:
Caldwell.

I'm not talking about just

I'm talking about --

test1mony.th~t

h~

has

sal~ he~~,

by

if the rezoning were granted, the

County scbool system can handle the children and
educate tb•• equally with other children in the county.

THE WITNESS:

. i

Well, I'm not quite sure

--· ·-- -----ooor---

I think he qualified

th~t

by saying,

~f

course, lf a

school site were made available
THE COURT:

No.

He sa 1d that

J u~:t

i.>y

:t

system.of moving them into the schools that are now

gett1ng_empty

by attrition.

That was the other end of the

THE WITNESS:

qualifying statement, and that's

~here

we have the

cr1t1eal problem.

THE. COURT:

You're saying County fac111tlee

are not available within walking distance.

THE WITNESS:

I can agree.;· yes, i .-. you take

children and bus them out for seven or ten miles to the
area lthere we have the capac 1 t y, which
I made earlier.

done

that

yes~

w~ c~n 4Q ~ ~

1s

the point

that

t t shouldn't be

,.a y_._.
The whole point is, we should be going into

these areas

wher~

the capacity is because we've got

land in those areas that has been bypassed where the
development should occur.
It makes no sense to bring people into an

area# have them located there, and then say:

well, we

don•t have the rac111t1es here in your immediate area
to take care ot your needs.

You have got to go into

-----------·-··

-----··-·········-----

---~·-·

Alexandrla. Falls Church or Vienna or wherever --MR. HAZEL a

How d1d Alexandria, Palls Chtn•(' h

or Vienna get into the case?
THE WITNESS:

Well, wherever the

avallabl~

capac1tr is. Annandale -THE COURT:

He said the available capacity

is outside the Beltway now.

There are some schools

that are going undercapacity now outside the Beltway.

THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

Very limited.

Go ahead, sir.

MR • 8 YMA NS KI :

THE COURT:

That ' s my f l na 1 question •

Just a minute.

Let me interrupt.

Ott the record.
(Discussion off the record.)

(Short recess.)
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q.
~our

Mr. Pammel. in the cone lud1ng po.rt1on of

direct examination you indicated that there were

available s1ngle-tam1ly areas

or

available areas for

development 1n the county where public fac111t1es were
available.~-

such level as you deemed adequate.
Where could you point out on the county

.

-~--------

m-p

_

_.__...,..

w~ere

___

·----

··-··-·-·--···

~~--~-

·-

--·-~~

thera is a tract of 400 acres and break ll

c.1own, even

100 acres., that's available for•

~&rvo~opment

in Fairfax County 1n one of t

nmal1-lo~.

hoH

Interstate 495 and Route 50, the

A.

to!

:!

r'e~) !"-" '.

Ctd.ldA

The Childs tract 1s available for singlefq~~tl

development?
It's zoned R-12.5 1 and it's in thAt inventory

~

of ground
Mr. Pammel, are you telling His Honor that

Q.
f~

realistic to assume that the Childs

~s

tr~ct

at

4J5

,.

an4 Route 50 interchange could be developed at R-12.5?
A.

I'm not saying 12.5.

~~~~~~ble
\

for development.

I'm saying it's

I don't know what the

I

be on the tract.

It could be at a higher

Probaply be apartments or something like

A mixture of housing --

I. asked
·ft-~2.5,
~n

Y'OU

where

the.r1!~as

single-family,

available 1n the county in a tract of 100 acres

an area you felt was adequate.
A.

There is.

I can assure you of that.

-----·--··-----·· .. -·------------··· -····· ....

But you don • t

Q.

know lihere 1 t

ls, do· you,

Mr. Pammel?
There• s some in the vicinity of Vienna

A.

are, I'm

sur~,

thAt.

100-acre tracts.

~

Zoned tor either R-12.5 or R-17?

~

I'm not eure what the zoning would be.

There's a -- again. I can't say per acreages# but I
know there is a considerable amount of zoned R-12.5
gl'ound in the Lee District, north of l1'rancon1a Road.

How much acreage is there, Mr. Pammel.,

Q.

zoned R-12.5., in the tract you

speak

of?

Well, would you .like a figure county-wide?

A.

I can give you a figure
Q

I

my question.

no.

asked. you

I asked you to answer

Can you locate a tract of 100 acres or

larger·that ls zoned tor either R-12.5 or R-17 in an
area.wh~re

you sa1 public facilities are available,

that is, realistically to be used for single-family

development?
~

Mr. Hazel, in order to answer that question

I would have to get plat books and go through it and

locate
Q.

th~_propert1es,
But~

and that would take some time .

I thought

l'OU

testified that there

waJ3

______ ___________
.,.....

--·-···-- ··----· ...

ample ground av-ailable in areas

~here

..

.

..•.

-·

publ1.c

fncllit1 P.:.

were adequate tor development?
A.

We 11 , I d 1 d n ' t sa y t hat 1 t wFt 13

:c-: one ti •

said that this is land in areas where tou have
fac111t~es

publl~

which, in my op.in1on, could be rea:;onably

developed and zoning could probably be obtained in
these areas because they are bypassed parcels, and
the zoning would be influenced

by

the surrounding zone.

Now, I've got figures to show exactly how much -Q.

I

single family.

just asked you to

sho~

me the tracts for

Most of the tracts you're talking about

are tor mult1-tam1ly and higher, aren't they, Mr. Pammeli
these parcels in the interior where you say they are
bypassed parcels?
A.

Well, Mr. Hazel, at 4,000 --

Q.

Mr. Pammel, I'm not talking about

wide· figures.

county-

I'm talking about areas where you say

public tac111t1ea are available.
A.

But, I'm saying that tt1th1n the county

zoned property, there's over 5.000 acres of 12.5 and
some•her~

in the neighborhood ot 2,000 acres of R-17

that 1s vacant, zoned.
Q.

That is zoned and undeveloped?

·-·-..·-·-·----·--·-- -------------- ·-·.-···- .

A.

That is correct.

Q.

But you can't give

A.

we 11, I said I

UB

a parcel of'

1 r you w111 a 11 ow

fl1 c

tno

J ·r~.·':·'~'

l ,, e

to take a plat book, I can assure you I can find

t. .!

Ill e

.i. t.

I think the Mount Comfort Cemetery 1s an example if

you

~ant

to get into particulars.

There is a tract

that is
Q..

60 acres?

~

Weli, it's close, and it's zoned R-10.
THE COURT:

That's a cemetery?

THE WITNESS:

Yes, Your Honor.

It was 8n

application that came before the Board several years
ago tor PDH.

The current zoni'ng is

R-10.

The trustetH;

or the cemetery have indicated they wanted to dispose

or

the land for development purposes.
THE COURT:

I trust it's unused?

THE WlTNESS:

It's unused.

It's not used

currently.
BY MR. HAZEL&
N~w,

Q.

terrain

or

Mr. Pammel, you talked about the

this property.

The subject property ls at

the upper, _end ot the •aterahed, is 1t not?
~

Yes~

1t. is.

----···-· ...... ·-··-·
'

Q.

- ..... -.

And. the tact is in the Pohick that the upper'

end ot the •aterahed has the mildest slope situation,
much leas slope than as you go do\ltn the shed,

ls

th~t

correct?
A.

That's correct·.

Q.

And that or the entire

watershed~

the

t~o

tracts here. W1111ams and Van Metre, generally have the
least·slope problem of any tract in the shed. isn't

that eorract?
~

Well, I say

Q.

Juat answer

~

-- the report-- and I have looked at the

1~

7es or no.

site, and when I looked at 1t 6 I found it generally
to be the concl1t1on of sently rolling..

There are

streams, and there are some areas --

THE COURT:

The question was.

s1r~

is there

anr other sectlon.ot the Poh1ck that has a better
topoaraph1cal area or the Middle Run.
TBB WITNESSz

The report indicates that

this particular neighborhood does have some terrain

problema, but t•o• my revie• and analysis of the area,
thls area

p'o~bly

has the least, and as you go down-

stream. the more aevere.

..

_______ _________
..,.....
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BY MR. HAZEL:
Q.

And the tract immediately adjacent to 1t,·

one-third of the •atersheci, 800 and some acres, zoned
at R-12.5 density, hasacons1derably more severe slope
situation than the two subJect tracts, does it not?
~

Generally speaking, that's correct.

Q.

No•, Mr. Pammel, incidentally, "Would you

step up to the board and mark on the board a zoning
application C-263 tor ten acres at 12.5?

A.

2637

283 1 Swanaen?

Q.

283, pardon me.

Now, that. application 1s

in the Middle Run,_ is it not?
A.

Yea.

Q.

That application was rezoned to the R-12.5

density by the Board
the

~·ry

. A.
on Monday

or

Supervisors on Monday, during

time that this case was in trial,

My

re~ollect1on,

so I don't know

~as

it not?

Mr. Hazel, and I was here
~hat

haven•t read tbe Board actions.

happened

~onday.

I

I do know it was an

agenda item •.tna• I c!on•t know "hat the action was.
~

Yeu

jYat

don'i know· whether it was zoned·

or not?
~

I have no idea.
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~

You.wouldn't deny

t~e

rae~

that it was

zoned bJ the Board it I stated that, would you, Mr.
Pammel?

MR. SYMANSKI:
MR. HAZEL:

Objection, Your Honor.

I'm just trying to save bringing

another witness in.
THE COURT:

Perhaps the County Attorne1

can s'1pulate that.
MR. "HAZEL:

Would you st·1pulate that,

Mr. Symanakl?

.

MR. S!MANSKI:

I assume you do,

b~t

~hat

you tell the truth?

I don•t know m1se1r.

MR. HAZEL:

You don•t want to exceed the

bounds ot reasonableness and ask that I tell the truth.
THE COURT:

to earth.

Do

JOU

All right.

know, airt

MR. SJMANSKI:
THE

Let's get back do•n

COUR~:

I have no idea.

We'll assume it has been 1t

Mr. Hazel says. it has, and 1·t you have reason to later

find QUt it

~an•t

been, TOU

can

bring it to m1

attent1on.
MR.. . SYMANSKII
., ··-

Oerta1nly.

BY NR. HAZEL&

,.

---------- _ ---·--· --- --····-· ·-·-------....

..

''

Q.

Now., 1\tr. Pammel., one of the policl.es tn

whole Pohick Restudy and the development of
a lternate-dens1ty type of cluster in the

.:

'

t;11·

you~

l·~-1:~:. ~~

~J

nc

R-17 areas was to protect stream valleys, slopes and
vegetat~on,

was it not?

~

The original policies?

Q.

Yes.

A.

I think that that was part of the

t.: ons

l•: Q rF.t

.

tion, as I indicated earlier#· and also to oota tn slteE;
for public rac111t1es., such as schools.
~

Now, there are really two kinds of cluster

developments that nave been .talked about here, are

there not. Mr. Pammel?
A..

Yes.

~

There is cluster development within the

R-17 and the R-12.5 categories, correct?
~

Cluster or alternate dens1ty 1 yes.

~

Same difference.

Some people rater to that

as cluster, and some to alternate density.

That concept

and procedure.tecbn1que 1s the ~echn1que that was

used

1n much of the platted area that is shown on Exhibit 18,
was it not. Mr. Pammel?
~

I'd say most or 1t 1 yes.

-

___________

_.,..

__________

-·-·---- ·- ·-- ·----·-·-·----- ... --· ---.. --.- .. -·-

No\4.• Mr. Pammel., the othe.r kind of c lust ~~r

Q.

development is a more regional type or cluster, or at
least beyond individual properties where you're·talktnp;
~lusterins

about

around these ne1ghbQrhood centers

with different kinds of ho··us1ng types.
~

Well.

beyond that.

I'd have to say

Isn•t that

the~e's

corr~::ct·.

another one

I mean. that, true, is a t"orm of cluntel'lng,.

the village and community centers and concentrating

somP

development immediately surrounding it to serve, not on.ty
as a transition, but support for the facilities that

will be developed therein.

And I guess the third

a iternat1 ve l40\1ld be the PDH approach 1t0hich is the

planned-unit design, which is whet I consider a truer
form ot cluster than really anything that has been
mentioned.

Q.

So you have a third type of cluster where

really all ot

you~

dwelling un1.ts, or a major part of

them. become to•nhouse or apartment units as
-to

s~nsle

really

Isn't that what the PDH concept

ant1c1~ateat

~

are.

family.

opposed

oh~

No. not necessarily apartments.
~et•a

Many~

many

aay• PDH are probabll equally developed

with those that are residential and townhouse

~ith

-----~--------------------

apartments,

PDH

11~e

--·----··-- ··-··--······

..

L$ke Braddock.

Q.

R1sht.

A.

Then there are some that· are total apa1'tment ·..

Q.

Juat answer my question.

con~ept

Es;;en~ially,

the

anticipates fewer s1ngle-tam1ly units and

more multi-family and to•nhouse units, 1s that correct?
~

I think that's generally a ta1r statement,

Q.

Now, 1 t

yes.
1 s e nt 1 re 1 y 1 n a c cor d. w1 t h both t he

adopted Pohick plan and the Middle Run policy to

continue to develop with s1ngle-tam11y development 1n
the alternate-density mode, is it not, Mr. Pammel?
~

Yea.

It's set torth in the report.

Q.

Nothing

~ou

sa1d -as intended to deny that

thHt is still accepted practice?
~

No.

I Just

sa~d

that we are encouraging

the -plan attempts. to encourage people to use the PDH

which 1a a
Q,.

be,~er

torm ot cluster.

All r1aht.

Now.- Mr. Pammel,

under the

Hi!~-1

developmen" concept. the present zoning of the WilliamsVan Me,re \l'aot. assuming the land would perc, t·hat
land

nott

toda~

CO\lld be developed on septic tanks, could it

A.

Yes-, it could.

Q.

And 1:t could be developed without referencf!

to the cluster concept, could it not?
or no?.

Just answer, yeR

Do you have to cluster it, if you developed lt

under RJ::-1?

would

A.

You could cluster it.

Q.

I didn't ask you that.

~

You don't have to, no.

Q.

All right.

~

That's right.

Q.

But. then you •ould have a 20,000-toot lot,

~ou

.'

Do you have to?

You could cluster it.

not?

A.

That's correct.

~

No•, Mr. Pammel, whether you clustered 1t

or not, 1t would probably be impractical to
sanit~ry

~xtend

sewer up through the property and pay for those

trunk linea and

t~ose

collector linea if you developed

1t RE-1, would it not?
MR. SYMANSKI:

Objection, Your Honor.

he objected to before, this is not a sewer expert.

As
Mr

Liedl was he~• and he could have asked Mr. Liedl that

question.
THE COURT:

The gentleman has not been

----·-- ---·-··--·--· -·-·· .....

~

...

qualified as an expert 1n the cost of providing uewPr.
MR. HAZEL:

I don't think the c )at of

pro v 1 c11 ng se-wer, a a s u c h 1 1 s t he q u est 1 on •

~r he

p r o t• 1 e 111

1s the alternatives of the plan.
THE COURT:
economical to do that.

But you asked him would it be
He's not an expert ln the field

of economics.

MR. HAZEL:

I would strike that question,

Your Honor, and·aak it another way.
BY MR. HAZELs
Mr. Pammel, 1f this tract were developed

Q.

today on septic

or

ta~ks,

it lOould require more defoliation

the area tor the septic fields than if it was

developed on se•er .under R-12.5 or R-17, wouldn't it?

A.
the

With the recently adopted

B~ard,

I would have to

ans~er

c~angea

made

by

yes to that.

So, 1p effect, Mr. Pammel, 1f this tract

Q.

is developed as the Board says it should be under your

start pos1,1on that you could go ahead and develop

1t

now under RE-l. 1f it •as actuaily developed RE-1 today
and septic tanks •ere used. you would end up doing more

violence

t_~,.

tbe policies ot the Poh1ck Study than 1f you

bring ·up se••r and develop it on

s~~ll

"''

lots, wouldn't

-

·------------------you, Mr. Pammelt
A.

Well, I'm not really quite c e1•ta 1 n how

much area a septic field on, say, a one-acre lot wnuld
occupy.

I would say this:

you would have more

flexibility because of th• lot sizes to work.

Keeping

in mind that you n.ve a substantial amount of vegetation.
selectively site the building,

selectiv~ly

grade, and

I can•t really sa1 tor sure that evan llith the requtre--

ments of greater or larger septic fields as to how
much damage to the tollage •ould result.
~

At

~est,

you would say it is a very close

question as to whether dev•lopment of this tract zoned
RE-1 with septic would not. in fact, disrupt more
foliage than if you use 1t for R-12.5?
~

I'd say it's a close questiqn.

to do. some study on it.
Q.

~here's

You'd have

no ·question about that.

No"• Mr. Pammel, the PDH concept involves

mutual cooperation bet"een the Countr and ap.pl1cant,
does it not!

been

A.

Y.ea.

Q.

It is t.l'ue, obv1o.usly., that it would have

unreasona~le

to anticipate mutual cooperation in

either of the cases before . the Court today in a PDH,

·------------------- · - - - .. ·.

--·

---r:; l1 .
:::>
.,

isn't that true?
A.

Well# I think --

Q.

Just answer me, yes or no, and then

y.ou can

explain it.
'
The correspondence
is in the record.

A.

It has

been introduced.
Just answer me, yes or no.

Q.

no?

The answer is:

is that what 10u say?
~

~1acouraged

We

application.

you from proceeding with this

So I think the obvious answer for PDH is

the same.

There's no way that this applicant could

Q.

have anticipated any kind ot

.~

reasonable, mutual

cooperation on a P·DH, was there# Mr. Pammel?

From the Staff.

A.

I can't sp,ak for the

---·------· ·-··--·--·---·. ----

know what the Board would have done
____I don't
_____________________
----·----.., _

Boar~.

..

......

with respect to

~hat

,

....... __ ....

····-- ----··---

approach.

Now, Mr. Pammel_

Q.

___ .

~hen

applications come

before the Board tor densities or catagor1ea that are
different rrom plans or trom other Board policies# 1t
·is the normal case that the Board srants the zoning
appl1cat1~n
~

v .. l

at the density or to the category that the

.,

Board believes reasonable, isn't that the fact?

A.

As a rule.

Q.

Cases are normally, perhflpe, denied nt the

a p p 11 e d for 1 eve 1 a nd then g r a n t e d a t t he l e ~, s e .r•

lt.~

., e 1

0

Isn't that the way the system works?
~

I'd say the

Bo~rd

~

Certainly.

They use it practically all the

uses that technique.

time, don't they?

can't say all the time.

A.

I

~

It'~

~

I'll say they use it.

They :.lse it.

a very frequent technique, right?
I can't testify ub

to what percentage of the time they use that technique.
Mr. Pammel, \4ere you present in the Board

Q.

room at the last zoning day?

I believe it was

1~

June

when a number ot cases 1n the Vienna-Oakton-Dunn Loring

area came up tor Rf-5 and R-12.5 densities?
I'm aware of the cases, yes •

~

There.were three or four of them, weren't

. Q.

there?

or

them that I think you're alluding to ---

A.

Two

Q.

In each case the dene1 ty requested was

denied~.and

the Board granted density at the lower

category~
~

_1sn•t that correct?
In those

cases~

yes.

.

··-------------

------

----

··-

....

And that's the general

Q.

-

practil'~,

1an't l t ,

Mr. Pamme 1'l

A.

We 11, I think that wa a the a 1 t u A t 1 on t h c r e

where -Q.

·

practic~,
~

Just answer me, ian' t that a genera 1

yes or not?
It probably was the general practice from

that time forward.

Before that, I think in many

instances the Board --well. I'll just say that tt was
the general practice from then forward.
Q.

It'a been the general practice for years,

hasn't it, Mr. Pammel?

Just, yes or no'?

~

Generally speaking, yes.

Q.

Now, Mr·. Pammel, as I understand it, you

can point to no ordinance and no authority that gives

the Statt or the Board the right to require a development plan?
~

Aa ot the present time?

~

Yes, s1r.

~

That's correct.

Q.

And as ot the dates or these

zo~1ngs

and

their proaeaa1ns through the County?
~

There was no ordinance requiring a

~evelopment

,

·-·--·----··· --·- ·----··-,·-·--·-···- ·- ·---~ ·--·- ~-

.

.5 4~:>

There was a policy, but no

plan~

ord~nance.

And you have been advised by the County

Q.

Attorney that

th~re

was no way that could be required,

isn't that a tact?
A.

With what respect?

Q.

That there was no basis on which a develqp-

ment plan could be required of an applicant in a
12.5

or

R-17 zoning case.

A.

You mean no legal basis?

Q.

Yea.

~

Nothing in local or state

Q.

Yes. sir.

~

I think the County Attorney indicated

la~s?

.by

policy.

Q.

I didn't ask you that, Mr. Pammel.

you just ans•er. yes or no.

Would

You've been advised that

there· was no basis· tor the County requiring a develop-

ment plan in R-12.5 and R-17 zoning. isn't that correct?
A.
I. as

au~h.

Well 1 I can't say. frankly, you know, that
have been advised there's no basic reason

because I think 15-1.490 ot the State Cod• -Q.

Have

~ou

ever received advice trom the

County Attorney's office on development plans?

I think the County Attorney hAs rn tHed

A.

~~~)JnP

issues 1n the past about 1t.
Q.

The County Attorney said 1 t was

~-.ot

a vall u

procedure, that it had no basis, isn't that correct?

A.

That was a preceding County Attorney.

I

think the present County Attorney -Q.

All right, Mr. Pammel.

I just asked you

if you haven't been advised that there was no basis

for it.
I think the present County Attorney 8dvlses

A.

that there is some basis.
Do you have a letter to that effect, an

~

opinion to that effect?

that

A.

A verba·! indication.

Q.

You had a letter from a

~here

Cou~ty

Attorney

•as no basis, didn't you?

~

I think somewhere along the line.

Q.

You knew very well you did, right?

~

I say, in my recollection, ·as best I can

recall. there.was some memorandum.
Q.

the

Nota, Mr. Pammel, is there any basis that

Attorl\~.T

-.

a.Civised

you of or that you can cite

tor the b1nd1ns nature ot a development plan even if

submitted?

or

A.

No, it' a not binding as

Q.

In other words, you could submit a series

this polnt ln

time.

of lines and roads and laiout and go to a zoning hearing,

_,Al··nd there 1s absolutely no way that that could be
enforced, 1sn' t that correct, as far as· lega 1 enforcement?
~

Other than the set of covenants and/or

~1pulat1ons

that might accompany it on a voluntary

basis.

Q.

They are all voluntary, are they not?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

No•• Mr. Pammel, there is --

you indicated

that there were no ·controls over development once

zoning

~as

granted.

Isn't the purpose ot all of the

Starr. in the County Development Ott1ce other than your
office, the

r_~zon-ing

branch, to effect controls over

development after zoning is granted under the subd1v1s1on
control
~

o~dinance?

Basically, the standards set forth in the

zon1ns ordinance and the subdivision code.
Q.

All right.

Yoa control -- see it I'm correct

storm drainage under the approval procedure for

-------..-----:------------ ---·- .. ·- -- -·--·-

subdivision plans# isn't that

does

-

-.

correc~?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And that also encompasses siltation <'ontt"Ol,

it not?
A.

Correct.

Q.

And you have certain policies and cr1 teria

regarding use of steep slopes, do you

A.

~6t?

Policies. criteria, but you run into the

same problem there that you do with some of these other
policies.
Q.

But they all come under th·e siltation-

storm drainage criteria, do they not?
~

R1ghtJ and there are certain standards that

you can use to protect these slopes

~hile

development# but there's nothing that

s~ys

undergoing
you can't

build. on them.

Q.

Exact.ly.; because you

kno~

ot nothing

that

says 11i'a 11lecal or prohibited to build on .a slope if
:rou do
A.

it r1gbt.

Isn't that correct. Mr. Pammel?

You can build on a slope. tha-t's correct.

But, you can also cut the slope off and build# too.
~

P1ne.

And, both are perfectly legal

approaches to 'he development, are· they not?

-----~-------~--~

A.
reas~nable~

Q.

---··-· ··-·-····-·-

.

Leg&lJ but 1t doesn't mean that they a·re
practical or sound methods of doing it.

Now, Mr. Pammel, there's also ratheJ• detailecl

criteria for street construction and grading the street,
and so forth, 1sn•t there?
~

Yes, there is.

Q.

And that's enforced through the very

depar~ment

ot which you're a part, is it not?

~

Yes, it is.

Q.

There are also considerable numbers of

criteria for tbe location ot streets, the site distance,
the curvature,

~11

of those details that go into a lot

layout, are there not?
A.

Yea.

Q.

And that, again., has legal basis in the

subdivision ordinance, doesn't it?
·A.
Q.

Yea.

·

Now, Mr. Pammel, 1sn•t it fair to say that

what you really meant.,when you said that after zoning

the County lost control of the case,

~as

that after

zoning. the County lost the opportunity to extract from
the appl1c.aD.t·extra legal matters?

really meant., •aan't it?

That's \ttlha.t you

-·---····--···---------··---~·

~

No~

.

---

I think, basically, the quality of

design, and once it's gone past the point where we

can review a development plan and the proposal that
the applicant presents to the County, then I think he
can do exactly what is set rorth 1n the Code, and all
he has to do is comply

with those criteria;

but~

we

can no longer control desisn, rectilinear as opposed
to curvilinear, good conservation-control measures
relative to cutting slopes and whatnot, no, we can't
control those.
Precisely.

Q.

Arter the zoning he can do

with his property what the law allows him to do under
subdivision control and zoning.

Isn't that what you

just said?
MR. SYMANSKI&

Objection, Your Honor, to

his cQntinual references as to what the law says.

Mr. PaiiDlel• of course.

has

opinions on what the zoning

ordinance says, but his continuing o( 1-t is legal. 1t' s
not lesal. 1t 1& lesal, it's not legal. I don't think

he is competent to decide whether they're legal or

not lep.l •
.·.,· MR. HAZEL:

It Your Hono.r please. I think

he just said that after it

~as

zoned a man could do with

______

_.... ..

his property

w~t

again.

not?

-----··-----····- .

-

the law allows.

THE COURT:
sir.

- . .....

You were just repentlng that,

I don't think it's necessary to ask the questlon

552
Correct •

A.

Would you read the definition of holding

. Q~

zone and its application to the Middle Run?
"A holding zone is established ~.hen it

A.

1s. public policy to postpone development in a
eerta1n a·pea.
when it

A

dev~lopment

zone 1s established

is public policy to encourage develop-

aent 1n a certain area."
Q.

Do 70u differ from that det1n1t1ou of a

holdins zone?
~

I do. certainly.

Q.

Well, I understand that. that rou differ .

from 1t.
~

I've 1nd1cated that.

But, that is the Starr det1n1t1on,1s it not?
That was what the Staff presented to the

Board at pub11c hearings, and I think this further
soes .on to sho• tbat there was some d1ftereneesor
opinion as to tba.t terminology expl'eased by one of the
Board

aealte~a.

I t was subsequently cbanged ·and deleted.

~

Row. Mr. Pammel. why waa 1t changed?

~

Aa I indicated. one ot the Board members

telt.tbat t.he teJ1111noloc1

Ol'

·tbe ten hold1n& zone

.aan't ap,.opr1ate.
Q.

In tact. the mo&rd waa advlaed tbat it

~aa

..

----·------

------

not a legal device.

Isn't that what ·happened, Mr.

Pammel?

A.

I think that that was discussed.

I don • t

know what the legal opinion was as such.

the

Q..

Didn't you attend all those hearings?

A.

I attended some. but not all.

Q..

All right.

Would you read ·the part or that.

next paragraph between 1969 and '75

to the Middle
A.

Run~

~1th

reference

in particular?

"Betl4een now and 1975, all land in the

Middle Run area, South Run area and the Burke
Regional Center should be declared a holding

zone."
Do 7ou·want the rest ot it?
Q.

No.

No•, Mr. Pammel. would you read the second
full

paragraph~

tbe first line on page 403 of the Board

ot Supervisors minutes of October 15, 1969? .
~

I think I read this once before. too.

Q.

Well, tine.

Would you read it again, so

you will have 1t in your mind? I'm going to ask you a
questton aboQt it.
~

"Supervisor So•man said he thought the

·"'··-···-------~--,---

·•

---

"term "holding zone concept" was an erroneous
choice ot terms, and what they were really
reterr1ns to was a holding zone technique."
No•. would you stop there.

Q~

Could you

describe the difference b~tween a holding zone concept

and a holding zone.technique?
A.

You mean as it's referred to 1n the minutes?

I can•t 1n,erpret •hat Mr.
Q.

Bo~man ~as

referring to.

Wel1• Jou've been 1nterpret1ng what the

Boat,,.. 4l4 1.n ool1c1es and directions to th!

along. &fl4 l would

~ike

chanae 'he question.

Starr all

to ask you how the Starr

How did the Staff interpret those

minutes 1n connection •1th the subject case?
d1d the1r
~oldins

treatment·

or the

And how

subject case differ from a

zone concept?

A.

I save you my interpretation of what I

telt·tbis ••sJ that it's not a holding zone.

The

zon1ni is 'here 6 and it can be developed now·at one
acre and 1n the future, when public rac111t1es are in
accord.•1tb tae policies. are available. it could be

developed at a
Q.

.. .

~&her

density.

It's not a holding zone.

Mr. _'Pamael. let me ask 7ou this:

did the

Start and did tbe action ot the Board. in your opinion,

------· ---· --·--- ----·--·-------·--

effect

...

a hold1.ng zone technique if it wasn't

holdtn~

3

zone concept?
A.

What?

Holding zone tee hnique where?

Q.

On the two subject properties.

A.

I would have to say again, I don't conslder

it to be a holding zone technique.
a

reta~d1ng

or

I consider it to be

the potential, the full development of

the tract until public facilities are available.
Q.

I see.

Mr. Pammel, there is adequate

water service to the subject property, is there not,

for the requested 12.5 or R-17 zon1ng.·wh1chever might

be

determined?

A.

Adequate water service can be extended to

serve.-~

Just

ans~er

my question.

Isn't there

adequate water service 1n terms of development
property in

A.

Fa1rt~x County~

or

yes or no?

There is adequate water

service~

yes, or

it can be made adequate by improvements to the system.
improvements d1·c1 you have in ·mind?

Q•

W~at

~

There is a pumping station of

~

Correct.

wat~r

in this

area.
Secondly~

there

~111

be sewer

-

---

--·-----..-.,.-..----- ------
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capacity to serye this

property~

according to Mr. L1edl 1

in March of 1976, is that correct?

that

A.

I don't agree with that.

Q.

I didn't ask if you agreed.

te~timony?

MR. SYMANSKI:
is in the record.
~hat

Did you hear

Your Honor, the testimony

I don't see whet Mr. 'Pammel's saying

Mr. Liedl aaid is relevant.
THE COURT:

Objection sustained, sir.

BY MR. HAZEL&
Q.

Mr. Pammel, I'm arra1d that that question

would take another hour.
MR. HAZEL:
questions ot this

Your Honor, I have no further

~itness.

MR. SYMANSKI:

I have ju.st a couple.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. SYMANSKI& .
Q.
had

Mr. Hazel asked you whether RE-1 development

to be in cluster or not.

Does

R~12.5

or R-17 have

to be in c lus~er once it's grant-ed?
A.

No.

Q.

So under this legal

ab111t~

the developer could go into conventional

after zoning
development~

55'7

isn't that

corr~ct?

A.

He could, that is correct.

Q.

There's also reference in some

questions to what, legally, a person,

~J

or

these

owner, could

do after he got rezoning. ·What's been the practice in
the past with regardsto commitments made before zoning,

Have their been commitments made, in ef't'ect, rather
than a legal basis or a moral basis, between the Staff

and the Board and developers?
A.

Yes, many times.

Q.

Does that work most or the· time or not

~

It has worked very

Q.

With re.gards to whether development plans

work?
~ell.

can be required under the law, have there been
opinions from various County Attorneys to

confl~ct1ng

you?
A.

Yes.

Q.

'lbat is,

and a County
A.

Q.
Poh1ck that

~ttorney

a

County Attorner has said, no,

has said, yes?

Yes.
. The

tr~hi

te document,

th~ Restud~

at the

Mr. Hazel had you read from, is that the

··------~-----·---·~·---····-

-

-

present comprehensive plan for the. Pohlck?
The present official plan t•lght

A.

the blue cover 'With the notat1on 1 adopted

h~t 4 <'

by ·t.hc

\:•

Bou 1-<1

ot Supervisors, September 10 1 1969.
MR. SYMANSKI: · No further questions.

MR. HAZEL:

I have

THE COUR'l':

You may step do·wn, sir.

none~

Your Honor.

(Witness steps aside.)
THE. COURT:

Is that your evidence, sir?

MR. SYMANSKI 1

some confusion on sewer.

Your Honor, there has been

I would make. a request that

possibly I be allowed to bring back Mr. Liedl

tommorrow~

but I realize I don't have him available now.
THE COUHfs

I think we've questioned

Mr. L1edl about as much as Mr. Liedl can be questioned
on

t~~'

sir.

I'll rev1e- my notes on what Mr. L1edl

said. 1t you •ant..

He •as the first witness called.

MR. SlMANSKI1

Well. m7 request is that I

possibly be allowed to call him back tor a few
but~

al I said• I realize I don't have him here

know 1t•s just a request.
that I have

t_o~4&'-~. .

minutes~
no~.

I

In other words,. the figures

there' a some contusion among the

staff members 1 and I

~ould

request that I be allowed to

.

________ ___
_..,..
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clarity that.
MR. HAZEL:
but today 1s the day.

I don't mean to be difficult,
He had the chance to croBs

examine Mr. Liedl at length.
employe~

He's the County's own

and their sewer department chief.
THE COURT:

You say he's not working today?

MR. SYMANSKI;

No.

I don•t· know if he's

working today or not, Your Honor.

I merely said that

some information I got today conflicts 't't1th my impression
of Mr. L1edl'a testimony, and there is a point for
clar1t1cat1on.

I have not talked •1th him this

morning; therefore I could not bring him in -- information
that I got at trial, right before trial today.

+here

seems to be contusion in my mind and Mr. Pammel's mind.
THE COURT:
sa1da

My notes are

th~t

Mr~

Liedl

can definitely service the subject land in March

ot. April

or

1977 •.

I mean, the capacity ot the plant

1s going to double, not juat go up Juat a little bit.
but double.
MR. SYMANSKI:

That's •bat the question

is.
~HB

COURT1

He aa1d 1t was going to double.

He said 1t •aa so1ns to so from 18 million to 36 million.

·---

.

-

.

-

. .

_.,.....,__

You say you have evidence to
MR. SYMANSKI:

th~

contrary?

Yes, Your Honor.

But, as

. 1

I said, I have not talked to Mr. L1edl.
of

clar~r1cat1on

It's a point

on that exact statement that I would

like to .have in the

I admit that I don•t have

record~

anything now.

THE COURT:

I don't know whether you're

asking me to deny 7our request or grant your request.
MR. SYMANSKI:
grant it.

Well, I'd like to have you

I realize I don't have it here
~HE

COURTs

no~.

You can get him here ln 15

minutes, can't 70u, or an hour?

MR. SYMANSKI:
~HE

COURT:

I could try, Your Honor.

We've got to be here tomorrow,

anyway.

It you •ant him here tor a short statement of

evide~ce

tomorrow morning, ·I'll hear him then.

MR. HAZELs I

~as

Juat trying to close up

the record, but I have no objection.
THE

CO~s

It he says it's information

that baa just .aoae to his attention today. 1n fairness

I'd let him -., MR. HAZEL:
ll1th the

Count~.

I

ct~p•t

11ant to be d1tt1cult

·-· - · .·- ___________,_..p._______________________ .
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'l'HB COURT:

It's not really reopening his

I'll just let him put, on that evidence.

case.

It's

just Mr. L1edl now.- You're not asking to bring in a
~hole

flock

or

people?

MR. SYMANSKI 1

THB

CO~:

Yea,

·

Your Honor •

All right.

I'll let you offer

Mr. L1edl tor further teet1mon7 tomorrow morning at
lO:OO·o•clock, 1t 10u desire.

The case is continued_ until tomorrow at
10:00 o'clock.

And you •111 be ready for final argument

tomorro- morning?

this this

MR. HAZELl

Yea, Your Honor.

THB COUR':

I hope I can get to read .all

atte~noon.

MR. SYMANSKI&

Your Honor,

~·d

be willing

to continue it 'o tomorro••at 2:00 i t that would give
yo~

•ore time.
THB

I'll till lt up.

cou~

a

No, air.

It • a -like a vacuum.

It you &lve me until 2:00, I'll do

something elae.
(Whereupon. • ' 12.:20 o'clock, p.m •• the

hear1ns 1n.,b.
above-entltled
matter
....
.
~~--/:

.

~

10:00 o'clock, a.a., July_19. 1973.)

. .·.:
~

....

..

\f88

recessed until

C~RTIFICATE

I. Esther

w.

OF REPORTER.

Farmer, stenotype reporter, hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
transcript of the proceedings in the above-entitled
matter taken 1n the Fairfax .Circuit Court, July 18,

1973.
In witness

•hereof~

I have set my nand this 19th

day or August, 1973.

Esther

w.

Farmer

. . ....
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niE COURT:

You may proceed.

t-fR. SYMANSKI:

I would like to introduce my

stipulation and opinion of Judge Cacheris in the A & .5

Construction case.
THE COURT:

All right.

Stipulation No. 30.

Give

me a m:i.tmte to read it.
(The document referred to was marked

Stipulation Exhibit No. 30 and
received in evidence. )

TilE COURT:

Where is that on the Board,

sir~

Is it the one way up north?
MR. HAZEL:

Almost off the map.

here, Judge, right here (indicating).

It is right up

It is a piece that is

mostly off the map.
THE COURT:

To the northeast of where it says,

George Mason UDiversityZ
MR. HAZEL: ·Yes, sir.

MRo SYMANSKI:
THE COURTI

This is Robarts Road.

All right.

MR. SYMANSKI:

Ibat • s our case, Your Honor.

have any rebuttal evidence 1

mE COUB.T&

Do you

MR. HAZELl

No, Your Honor, I do not.

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

.. , . I

-----------------

-~

--- ---·--- ·-- ......
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~m.

BAZELt

If Your Honor please, after three days,

and now entering the fourth day in this case, I am sure that

there is very little that I can add in the way of argument

that has not already been presented to the Court in one fashion
or another, -so I will try to be very brief and stay within

what I consider to be the basic material aod essential issues
of this case.
There are two grounds, as I stated, two areas in

any case which the case must rest on and, in this case, I am
speakiDg of the law of the case and the facts of the case.

In this case, I think we have established conclusively
and· carried any burdens that we are required to carry, that

the de'Dial. of the zoning applications with the effect that the

subject property be retained in the RE-1 category is neither

legally nor factually sustained.
_ Now, I say that with reference in law to the argu-

ments of the County Board that a holding zone concept for the
deferral of tb.e development of an area is a justified, valid,
in this situation, lep.l approach, and I do not think as a
concept that tbat is a legally sustainable position on the

facts presented.

I will address the law, of course, in the latter
part of my argument.

the other basis that the County intends

i-..-5
to rely on, does

r~ly

on, is the factual basis that this

property should be denied zoning because public facilities

are not availableo
I think the evidence has conclusively established
that public facilities are available as required for the

present zoni111 of this property even assuming there is some

validity to the County's argument regarding holding zones,
retardation of development, and similar matters.
New again,

we are asking the Court, in this pro-

ceeding, to find only that the property -- I think under the

Boggs case we are required to send the
zoning case

~k

property~

send the

to the Board of Supervisors if in fact the

RE-1 zoniDg is held to be inappropriate because of its arbitrary

and capricious nature so that the decision for today would be,
I think, confined to the appropriateness of the RE-1 zone

and not whether it should be 12·5 or R-17 o

THE COUIT1 .In your prayers, you have asked for a
number of thiqs in both cases.
One, you ask that the Court declare the present or
retention of the ·RE•l zoning to be arbitrary and capricious,
but then second, you ask that the ac.tion of denying the

application as made be declared illegal and null and void.
In

effe~t,

tbeu, ordering 12-S.

..,.,.;,;
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You are

~ot

MR. HAZEL:

asking for that second part?
If Your Honor please, I think that

under the Boggs case and the decision since Boggs, that wa
have

to approach the relief in steps in that the initial

step is to.determine whether or· not the zoning on the property
today, the RE•l 0 is an arbitrary

~assification.

Should the Court find that the RE-1 zoning on the

property today is

arbitrary~

THE COURT:

and of course --

I was just saying tbat what you have

asked for orally varies somewhat from what you asked for in

your written prayer.

What you are asking for orally is in-

cluded in what you asked for in the written prayer but it is

not as exteusive bec:.ause -MR. HAZEL:

Yes.

THE COURT:

- ... it asks that we direct the zoning

recards lle c.bauged to show 12-5 and plats be approved, and
thiDSS of that Datura.
MRo HAZELl

Judge, I think the oral request that it

be declared arbitrary to RE·l is the first step.

It is my

position that the· case remains at the breaat of the Court
durillg the processiq of the Boacd ·of Supervisors so that
eamplete relief caD in fact be rendered because, should the

case eome back -- let's assume the Court fiDds that RE-1 is

------·----·-~

-
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arbitrary and directs the Board to take some action to change

that or correct that situation.
case remaiu in the

It is my position that the

breast of the Court subject to whatev:er

action the Board might or might not take in the future.

the Board might decide that they will take no action
and at that point I think we could come back to this Court
on a continuing basis and request the Court to· grant some
further relief.

that is the reason I think we have to set

it up as a complete relief which we ask, and then ask the

Court to remain involved in the case.

That bas been the

general procedure iD the cases of recent months,

eerta~nly

six months.

Prior to Boggs, there was, as I am sure the Court
knows, generally the order was directed revising zonir.g.

Since

Boggs, we have had a number of different situations, but what
they

boi~

down to is the Court finds the existiug zoning

arbitrary, directs the. Board or grants the Board an opportunity
to take some relief, and then depending upon what that relief

is there is some further proc.eedi.Dg.

But I think the issue

today is, as I orally suggested at the beginning of the trialp
simply whether or not the RE-1 zoning on the subject property

is appropriate.
THE COUJlT:

Go ahead, sir.

-·-···

.

-

.

········--------· ..

MR. HAZEL:

Now, there are a lot of things about

the case which make it very simple, in essence.

We don't

have to go through a lot of evidence to determine what the
Board did or didn't do.

The Board, the staff in the begiDDing

and the Board of Supervisors, as the cases were heard, made
it quite clear that they had no intention of changing the
RE-1 zoning at this time.
and I think it is important to look at

J>roperly,

the obvious nature

~f

the property -- the property, the testi-

mony. is really uncontradicted 1D many ways.
The property is in the upper end of the watershedo

It is certainly among the best property in the watershed for
development.

it.

It has roads on several sides and a road bisecting

It is adjacent, along, an 8,000-foot property line with

zoning that is in the R-12-5 category.

. There have been numbers of zoniugs in the area indi·

cating·eomplete, almost unfettered, rezoning aetiviity in the
area changing the character of the area.
There is evidence from Mro Pammel

that with the

cases of B-898, B-840 -- 848 aad B-199, and C-283, that tnere
has been a sufficient change of character to grant those cases.

The Board of Supervisors simply takes the position
that they are empawered, bec.a.use of their apparently general

A-9

enabling authority,_ to hold watersheds, hold areas, in a

:cetardec:l zone awaiting some future date for development; and

they have determined that in this case, they allege at least,
that there are public facility inadequacies, confining it to
the law on _holding zones in the· latter part of the argwnent,
but the factual part of the argument is simply not there
supporti11g the County's position.

In every instance,. the County's witness demonstrated

conclusively

~t

there are facilities there of a level equal

to other areas in the County.

'lhe only evidence that could

be construed to the contrary really didn • t deal wi·th the

subject property in the subject case.

Mr. Pammel talked

about facility inadequacies and overcrowding in a general way.

Now, let's look at what the facilities are

that they

talked about:

. First, there is a water line substaDtially on the

property and it is coaceded that the water is sufficient for
the property.

Secoadly, there is a sewer line along the eastern
b~sndary

of the property that was installed in express recog-

nition of the Master Plan

densi~

on this property with capacity

in the liue to baDdle the 12-5 that we have requested, and

certaiDly the R•l7.

...

·--·····-

-··-----

----·····--·
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With regard to schools, the testimony of the school
representative, the man who for a number of years has \'lOrkcd

ln the school area, is that there is no crisis in education
that will develop from the grant of either the 12-5 or the

R-17 on th.is property and that the system can support the
proper level of education for those children.

With specific reference to intermediate and high
schools, there are four high schools on that map which will
service this property.

In addition, as a completely unique

feature, within three or four miles of the subject property
is a community colleae with numbers of

and, in fact, a university.

I

~ous8nds

of students

doubt seriously that there is

anywhere in Virginia a better situated piece of property with
regard to the school situation, education generally.
The specific testimony of Mr. Whitworth was that

the

i~~rmediate and

high school situation, which the CountyG s

five-year prosram says is the most expensive public facility,
would be adequately handled without any problem; that they
bus routillely to those schools and they just adjust students

between schools811d there is no problem.

With regard to the subjec.t tract as far as elementary
schools, the County operates, or bas a policy under whieh it
talks more thaD it

re~ly

funetioos, of neighborhood schools.

·-···-.

______ _____________
.,..........

--

..._,_

_____ ___
.

1he Beighboltlood school tbat serves these properties
is plauaed to be OD the properties, aDd obviously the property

•ODias

sad· development, bas to come before you

Ia fact, a very salient point, the County

can build a achool.
by its

an

vol~ta:I:J

act

bas reduced the capacity of an adja-

cent school -lty a third laec~ae they. say tbey didn't really
.

need a

fac:.111~

at this tlae.

Nat, 1t ls impossible for me to understaDd how any
person hearilta that e9'ldace aad vlewiDg this whole school

picture can arp.e, as llr• fammel did, that there somehow

remaias a school situaUa, which he did not

~pecifyo

The

I

total school aptem ia tbe County as a whole is new level1Dg
off or 4Uopp1Dg.
debate

ewer

'!hen eaa hardly be any

whethe~

or

aembl~

of a

DOt: ·the school sltuatlOD is a valid

problea..
-

sewer capacity, illc.identally, as we pointed out.,

I think 18 &aned aact tileR is no testimony to contradict it,
by March or ·April of 1976, the capacity will be a"'ailable in

adequate f'IJ'J'mt to haatlle the property.
_'lhen ia also

Ullf.OD.tradic~

~

--:.

A-ll

develop1181lt,

.__,_...

in the record the.

evideaee that the proputy, even 1f zoaed today, would be
several yean befon 1t coalcl be oceupied and then would be
occupied lD aa exteadecl scbedule J that tbat is the experieuce.

-

-

·---------

__ _____
__,_

------ ··-- --·--·-

----------

----- ----

·-.
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factor in the County, and that that would probably occur. in

this case.
With regard to fire services which the County some-

times uses as a basis for this sort of thing, the specific

statement of tbe fire serviees·is that adequate fire protection
is available.
The County, I believe, conceded that police pro-

tection is merely a matter of adding police and that this can
be

accomplished.
With libraries, the Kings Park Library is three

miles auay and baa the same arrangement or same availability
as the Orange Hunt Estates or any other property that is
three miles from the property.
just out of curiosity?

THE COURT:

Where is that,

MR. HAZEL:

Right up here near the Lake Braddock.

Kings Park is right off

Rolli~

Road, right here.

I am pointing to an area which is just maybe five-

six hundred feet northeast of the Lake Braddock High School.
In that vicinity there is a Kings Park Library, I think now

open.

'!here was· a eoament by Mrs. Cleveland that sometime

there might be a park shortage, although this property is
the closest tract of urban density to the County's largest
park, the whole Burke Lake complex

is literally within walking ,

----......---- ---------------·-----··---··- --

distanee of this
Roads:

t~act,

-
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several hundred fee.t away to the westo

There was a great effort to fuzz up the case

about roads aud that really doesn't hold water.

that the roads on this

The fact is

tract, and the collector roads through

this tract, await the development of the tract just as all of

the other zoned property
existing road situation if

does.

lhere are inadequacies in the

you immediately injected this

zoning in there without any improvement in the roads.
the roads today

But

do not require any more improvement in the

immediate vicinity of the tract and the

~pravement

in the

testimony is uncontradicted comes again as those roads develop.
The roads that lead into the area, the major roads,

have

sua~ined

major improvements.

In the last three or four years, commencing with

Ravensworth-Belvoir interchanges, Braddock Road, Rolling Road,
Keene ~11 Road and so forth, all are under-improved or have

been UDder improvement in the past several years for the
purpose of serviug the Pohiek.
'lhe road expert, Mr. Pant, offered by the County,

coaeedea that in·l977 or thereabouts, that the access from the
subject property, if developed as the zODhlg requests, eastward,

would be fine.

traffic.

It is eastwarcl access that bears most of the

-·--------------r----- - - - -
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In addition, he testified that 123, which is west
of the tract, is in the primary program.
or Mr. Pammel testified that is in the

I believe either he

pr~ry

program for

developme.nt.
~n

essence, despite Mr. Pammel~s constant refrain

that somehow public

f~ilities

are a problem there is, 1 submit,

Your. Honor, absolutely no evidence of debatable quality that
there is

a problem in public facilities related to this tract

which is not in tbe process of solution, and indeed the credibility of Mr. Pammel was strained to the breaking point at
more than one inst•nce in this

cas~,

and one of those par-

ticular instances is on the Levin tractp c-567.
Mro P8111D8l in the staff report commented that the

public facilities level in the area was rising to an appropriate
level to justify zoning.

lhe Board of Supervisors in

c- 56 7

once prodded by the Court, by the finding that it was an

arbitrary RE-1 zoning, not only passed rlght through the 12·5
density but went to five-unit per acre deusity on a tract of
land that is 500 feet from the

essentially tba same

~ess

subje~t

property aud bas

system.

Mr. Paumel 0 a credibility ·was again strained to the

brealdq point iD a mDPber of other cases.

In fact, his in-

sistenc.e that the four cases of the Levitt zoning were valid

-

____ · - - - - -

---···---___..,

----------·-·-------·· ---n•1:J -----

zonings because the character was cbanged, not by the development of tbe Levitt tract at the time B-848 was zoned, but

simply by the faet tbat the Levitt trac.t was zoned.
s~ple

This

fact is that the area of the Williams-Van Metre tract

is cOIIID.itted for development.

It is committed by invitation

of the County that started with the passage of the bond issue
in 1965.

My clients

both relied on County policy.

Mr.

Pammel did, I tbiDk, illuminate the Court and recognize the
fact that that is the policies aad Master Plans are generally

a very unc.ertain thing for people to rely on.
It seems to me that aaain says a

g~at

deal about

the.credibility or lack of credibility of the County.
the fact is, in 1965 the voters of the County
passed a public referendum and elected to spend funds to
extend sanitary sewer into every watershed.

In 1966, the

County entered a c.ontract to provide the extension of a tnmk
sewer up this watershed which is in feet in place.

of the County anticipated ten people per acre.
~ven

acre.

'lbe plans

We are talking,

at the 12·5 cleuity; of ODJ.y seven and a half people per
Yet here a short seven, eight years later, the whole

issue is up for grabs and not ODl.y is the bond referendum
represeutatioa

beiDc

in effeet ignored, but the Master Plan

recoameud•tioa for 12-5 in 1967 is beiD& ignored.

'Ihey say
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that bas reversed the contract.

nte contract has to run up-

stream, and in the minutes of the Board of Supervisors from
1969, the only problem wasn't the moral problem, wasn' t the

real credibility of Fairfax County is on the line and what

should we .do about it?

The only problem that

the Board faced,

and they got over that essentially by ignoring it, was, do we

have auy kind of a legal commitment because we entered a contract UDder which people spend half a million dollars to run
a sewer and other people bought land in reliance on it.

All

those thiugs seem to be brushed right over.

'lbey came up in 1969 with ·a new Master Plan.

new Master Pla didn't say one acre for this.

The

'1be new Master

Plan rec.opized this for somethiq iD the vicinity of the

urban lot deDSity.

If Your BaDor please, for three or four years, ever
since I. have been tr)"i'DI to ferret out the true intent of the

County· aDd tbe staff·of the Couaty and the difference betNeen
what they show on the map and the populatiOD uumbers that they

give now for a nei&hborhood.

But the County does not, in any

part of tbia case,BU81est tbat R-12-S or RE-1 is the proper
zotd.Ds for this tract and its ultiJDate use.
'Die Couraty says that aamewhere between two tmits

and whatever the population mPDbers are 1 depeuding

OD

the
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neighborhood center, is the true zoning.

Mr. Pammel attempted to get into the neighborhood
center and failure to have a development plan o·r PDH applica-

tion as a basis, and again I think his credibility was severely
strained because there is no evidence that anything concerning
that PDH plan

or that development plan had anything to do

with the case.
the Board simply said, we are not going to zone

it RE-1 and that's tbe end of it.

The staff so advised us

in letter they sent out and yet on the stand Mr. Panmel went
quite far in trying to justify the denial of this zoning as

one because we didn't file a development plan which he had no

authority to request, and it was not binding if you filed it,
or

a PDB application, if a PDH applicatiOI'l bad been filed,

the answer was, we weren't going to zone it, anyway.

kind of

~rrelevancy

That

was introduced in the case as far as the

evidetJCe.
1he simple fact is that this property does. have
adequate level of facilities even if you assume that public
facilities as a general matter have some relevauce in a.
zoni.Dg.
1.be sec.cmcl fact of the case is that the County's

credibility siuce tbe bond issue of 1965 with regard to this

.I

.

· - .. -·--·.
"

__

.._....,.._
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area baa been minimal at best and in this day, when government

credibility is suCh an issue, I think it is a sorry mess when
you review the seven years of the history of this piecQ of

property and what the County bas done to try to distort the
facts in this area.
New, with particular referenee, and I think the

culmination as I read into the legal argument, the culmination
of the factual distortion 8Dd credibility gap occurred in

1969.
'1'he plmmina staff prepared and suggested a theory

of holdtag zoaes wbich is outliued to a great extent in the
exhibit,, 1 believe, 2S, the Poh1ck Study, Restudy, the one

in white cover; there was a whole page about how this

ho~ding

zone would work aud after 1975, which, incidentally, we are

talking about bec.auae of the lead time required so the County
has

al~y

delayed the case until the 1975 period -- but

after 1975, this would open up.

In the meaatime, the property

would be a holding zoae.
AatoalshiJII was the discourse bebreen the Board
members during the beariDgs in September and October of 1969
in which the Beard kDoariDg full well, and it was conceded
several tiaes by Board members, they really think that holding

zcme was valid, they removed from the Master Plan the holding

_________ -...,---·----·-·
....

...
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zone language with. the thought that -r.Ir. Bowman said he thought
the holding zone cORC.ept was an errone-ous choice of texms and

what they were really referring to was a holding zone technique
be~e

the objec.tive of inhibitiug, deferring or restraining

developmeD:t of areas of the County in greater densities can
be acccaplisbacl by other tools.

Siuce the holding zoae technique is probably invalid,
the Board of Supervisors not only knew full well that the

holdiDg zone teclmlque was invalid, they took steps ·not just
the cuneut Board, but the last Board, to send to the Legisla-

ture Saute Bill 95 which iDdicates the proper enabling act

so that they could legitiad.ze this device.
KnowiDg all that baclcgrOUDd, the questions of .in-

validity, the queatloas of the admission that they went to
Ricbmcmcl and asked for a chaDge, they then came back, didn't
make

~1r

amuwl reviews of the holditag zone, had nothing,

no look at this

thiac at all.

'1he staff la August of 1971 came out with a number
of charts tbat attempted to justify a vacaat land reserve

althoucJt,

if you read tbat carefully, there bas never been

any be&riDai, tben· :bas never been 8Df fomal detenniuatioa
of what ratio you uae, aDd UllCler the five-to-one ratio they

are alnady out of laud and wen in 1971 before the real
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pressures for development e011111eneed.

lbe Board, and I have to suagest that it must be
inferred that this waa somewhat in &Dticipation of this case
so they could eome in and suggest their bands were lily white,
the Board

decides

~n

~t

July 2nd, the week before this case was tried,

tbey vill adopt tbe staff's policy, staff's

reeommeudations of Auplst '71 so that they .can say, yes, we
have

reviewed the holding zone concept aDd the facts in the

Pohick aDd we thiDk they are still the same.
Nowhere in any of thia mishmash that has occurred
since 1969 has the staff suggested, or the Board fOUDd, a
time at which Mr. Williams can look fo:r:ward to developing

his property for the Master Pla deusity.

It is always some-

time in the future when the facilities are adequate.

I th1Dk tbat all of those events speak for themselves

in loud :8Dd c.lear tones.
1he other thing that we turn to is, what is the
fruit ·of this discrtmtuation7

'!be fruit of the discrimination

is the \DIC.ODtrad.ieted testimoDy that restrictive zoning in
Fairfax Caunty is causing the Couaty to be a locale for not
the rich_ but the aaper ric.h.
Now, that testimony from Mr. Seldin is an extremely

importaat fact for the County to be eanslderlDg but nowhere
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have they even addressed it. ·They have talked about the
possibility that tbere is some vacant land in the Pohick Main
Stem that could be zoued.
stream.

own.

It isn't even in the development

It is held by four land01mers for purposes of their

'lbe~

is no 1Ddica.tion when that is goiDg to be, if at

all, available on tbe bousing market and in the meantime we
have item after item that the County undertakes to give lip

service to a desire to provide housing.

They know they can't

live lQQg without addreeain& the problem of the super rich
and the fac.t that you can't fiDd anyplace to build 12-5.
,

Where does Mr. Pauael suggest that 12·5 could be

buil~?

On

the Child's tract whiCh he knows full well is not· a 12-5 site?
At the Beltway 8Dd Route 507

Other tban that, he can't come

up with aaythiDg to support h1s opinion.

Maybe his opinion

was, maybe his interest is, that we were not going to have

any mora l2•SJ we are going to have everybody living in
apartments

ill the iDDer city; but tbat is a choice that is

not, I don't think the plaanlag staff's 8Dd the Board of

Supervisors • prerogative to make.
What else does the Board come up with to address
the problem of hDuaiug?

'lhey c.cae up with, firat, a low-moderate income
requirement because they know they are not providing a variety

-------------of hou,iag and

~t

in their approach.

----··-·-------------·--···· ·-· ·-- ···------·-·····
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in itself is an admission of utter futility
tbey came up with a system which, as this

Court so well knows na..t, is on appeal, having been found. invalid at the trial level, a system for requiriD& people to

build houses that people can afford to live in.

years

That was two

aao.
Now, in recent weeks, the crisis in housing has

become so critical that they have come up with a rent control

law which, in its first or secoad whereas, says there are
shortages in houses because the prices are so high.

Nowhere

have they addressed the policy of restrictive zoning and what
they are doi111 by their very actions in denying these cases.
Now, they have a convenient excuse which says, we
have a sewer moratorium, sorry, that throws all the numbers

out.

'l'bey are not doiDg anything about the sewer, the County

general~y.

In the very area where· the County is, within two

years they are goiua·to have some facilities, they are trying
to hold the zo&U:q hae.k so that even vheu the facilities are
there, there won • t be any zoned land available beeause the
testimony aaa:lll ia tmeontradicted that if you start now' about
the time the sewer eomes on the line, you will be at the point

where you can start proc.eedi.Dg with your lot construction.
In

e9e~

respect, the County's position 1D this
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housing

disertmiDa~ion

has been lackiug in credibility,

lackiag in integrity, and hypocritical in the most courteous
I

phrase or courteous characterization of their act.

On the

one ba11d they are doiDg all of these things which are nothing
more tbaD lip service, going OYer to the District and joining
in a suit to get housing funds.
house

What does that do about the

that Mr. Seldin says used to cost $50,000 and is now

costing $70,000?

they haven't even addressed that problem.

They haven't even begun to address it.

to have another plan.

'lhey are always going

Mr. Pammel said, wait a few more years,

wait another 18 moaths, and we are going to have another Master

Plan.
'Ihe one that was prepared aDd introduced in October

of 1971 never aaw the light of day.
is no loaser
have

s~

'lhe guy who prepared it

here because that plan said, we have got to

growth in this County or we are going to spend a

lot of mortey that you .are not expecting to speDd.

hasa't been heard from

'l'hat plan

s~e.

!be plaas that they are talld.Dg about

n01r are some

more no-&J:awth pl8D8 so that c.ODBequently, where is their
good faith, where is tbeir credibility when it comes to

doiug somathiDS aboat lots available?
Row, looki.J:ag briefly at the law, it is obvious on
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the most basic legal grounds, cammencing with the constitutions
of the Ullited States and Virginia, that discrimination cannot

exist.

Olscriminatioa individually against property rights,

disc.rim1aation against human rights were both, 1 thought, long

since put to rest.
there was a question iD Mr. Seldin's testimony

about intent aDd perhaps the polite 8D8Wer to ·the problem
was Mr. SeldiD's who said he didD't have any objective feeling

or opinion about the proper eou.rae for the COU11ty to follow,
but in 8D8Wer to tbe questioning about intent he said only

two thiJ118 he could imply:

either they intended what they

are doiq or they do not realize what their actiODB do.
So, leave it either way, the fact is, I don't think
intent is a problem.
There is a gra.ring liDe of cases in the Federal

Courts P"tlcularly reprdiag what oceurs when c.omnnmi ties
do not provide appropriate facilities.

'Dle Fifth Circuit

Court of Appeals ill Bawkiu apiaet Sluaf case in Mississippi,
iu effeet aaya that intent is irrelevaatJ that it is the
I

aetiODS that prevail; ad that wbere publici· facilities are
inadequate to au.stalD various

tbtaas -- in this case, true,

it baa a nclal pzaoblem, Black apinst White -- but in this

case it ia people that are hera apiut people that mi&ht want

---·-·--···--~·-
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to come here •.

It is the same thing in the humaD race.

Despite

the fact that we eoaclude that no eompell1Dg State interest
can justify disparities tbat exist, it may be argued that the
result was not iDteaded; that is to say, the record contains

no direct evidence aimed at establishing bad faith, ill will,
or evil motive.

We feel the law on this point is clear:

Actual inteDt or motive need not be directly prc:ived for equal
protection of the

law:~

means more than merely tbe abseuce of

goverameutal action designed to diserimiuate.
If Your Honor please, I have a copy of that for the

Court.

I think that puts the "intent" issue campletely to

bed.

the faet is that

diser~iuation

against my client

and his riahts and apJust people generally ia being affected
by the

~tions

of this County.

Whether they deliberately

intend to do that or DOt 1s not the issue.

Motivation is

not the issue.
Oae of the Board members may do this because one

of tbe Board members does not truly want to see anybody else
in the COUDt,yJ aaotber Board member may do this because of

a c.ODJpletely different JDOtive.

But I think the confusion is

bei:weea motivatian aad intent.

lD both cases it is what

-·

.
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results that counte.
In this ease, the u.nc.ontradieted evidence in the
record is tbat the result of the County's actions restricting

zoning bas beeu to make Fairfax County a jurisdiction available only for the super rich.
There was a very interesting comment from Mr.
Whitworth who may not know of what he spoke, but he spoke

in his opening remarks in response to my questions about the
level of the school system, Mr. Whitworth said that the County
bad as a result of what they believed to be economic pressures,
bad a leveliua and a drop in the elementary school children

because the yotmg married group 8 the yotmger people, were not
able to find adequate housing in Fairfax County and they
tended to go to places like Priuce William and Loudoun, and
this has been so pronounced over a sufficient period of time

that the. level of the school children population is dropping.

That waa Mr. Whitworth speaking as a school analyst, a school
statiati~ian.

Not any of the witnesses that we put on -- Mr. Dcrtms
who is aa appraiser of long-time reputation in history,

pQ!nted csut some cases in which the land prices has risen

phenome..:Lly.

He qain without the slightest contradiction

by the Ccamt.y att:lbuted that to restrictive zoui.ng and the

- - - - ·--· ----·----- ·- ·--·----···· ··-·---·--·····
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inability of the development industry to

f~nd

lots.

Mr. Williams, Mr. Wills, both testified corroboratively.

The County did absolutely nothiDg to oppose that,

to counter that objection, except Mrs. Cleveland had some

numbers.

She conceded that if you figured that five-to-one

ratio was necessary instead of three-to-one, that even the

County study in 1971 said there wasn't enough zoned land
in this area.

Now, go ina through the cases • the Federal case disposes of intent and truly, I think that is so basic in Courts

these days that it certainly in civil cases other than

cr~inal

proof, it is uot the intentp it is the result of the action
that couttts, that nothing more need be said on it.

I am

frankly pleased aDd rather proud of the fact that our Supreme
Court in 1957 was one of the first Courts in the country -1959, 11;1 the carper case -- to identify and, I thought, put
at rest the problem of

diser~ination

in zoning as a device

under which govemments could avoid their obligations.
The Carper opinion in 200 Virginia at page 653 is

very very apropos and relevant to the case at bar.

The

ap1D.ion of the Court was tbat the two-acre zoning of the

Freehill Ameadment vas designed to limit c.ommercial and
residential developuent of the western area of the County,

----------------·--·-----··----------- -- ·---···- -·-··-·-·-·····-··
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thereby cbaaaeling people to already thickly populated eastern
area to promote ec.onomy in the operation of government.
After evaluating the evidence, the trial Judge was
of the opinion that tbe real purpose of the Freehill iuuendment

was to prevent .the development of the western two-thirds of

the County as a res1deat.1al area, and to channel the County's
populatiOD bat.o the eastena one-third where the cost of
operatiDg the aove'l1Ullel&t would be more economical.

Now, I aSked several witnesses duriQg the course of
the trial that expzaas question and each one of them said,

yes, that was the fact.

.

M¥. Pammel again with his credibility

fairly thin, · and I am sure knowing that this was the answer

I expected, tried to S¥01d the direct concession but he did
coneede fiDally, that la the anawera that is the whole concept.
behind the whole zODJ.D& c.ODC.ept and that is why the. County

knows full

~11

it ia illeaal; that the Carper case and a

lODg line of cases siae

~n

without exception have said

that the ·cbamaeliD& of population solely or for the purpose
of

makiD&

goveJ:IlllleDt tDOJre ec:.onomical and efficient was arbitrary

and capricious.

the Ccurt went on to say in laying down the

real teat iu a zoatrc case that the purpose of zoning is two-

fold:
One is to provide, to preserve the existing character

..
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of an area against prejudicial uses.
If Your Honor please, it is so patently obvious
that ·it hardly need· be mentioned -- there has not been a.

single ccxrment, even an argument of counsel -- that there was

anything prejudicial going to happen in the area as a result

of these two applications.

The other is to provide for the

development of several areas in a
uses

~r

consistent with the

for which they are suited.
I cau poiat to .no

better

basis~

no better justifi-

cation about the suited uses than the County's own Master

Plan which goes into great detail about the ·suitability of

this land for the uses that we have asked.
Those are the two bases of zoning that the

Ca~r

ease, as is well knowu, lays down and we are aware of.

'lhe

carper case points out that, sure there are presumptions that

a

legis~ative

body acts validly 8Dd that there is a burden

on him. who attempts t.o overturn vbat the legislature does.
But the

carper case went on and dismissed those burdens on

the basis of tbis kiad of discrimination and purpose as not
being relevant and fG&IIld that ttro-acre zoning arbitrary.
I thiDk tbat some of the language of Carper 20 years

ago is imcredibly appropriate to our time.
'lbe pYac.tical effect of the Freehill Amendment is
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to preveut people in the low income bracket. from living in
the westem area and forcing them into the eastern area,

thereby reservlug the western area for those who could afford

to build houses oa two acres or more.
rather than public i11terests.

ary purpose bears

DO

'lhis serves private

Such intent10Dal aDd exclusion-

relation to the health, safety, morals,

prosperity 8Dd geaeral welfare.
the Court says that economic effects can be considered but as more · or less inc.idental and this ls a paragraph

that in today's time aud today's posture could not be more
appropriate.

A zcm.iDg bylaw caunot be adopted for the purpose

of settirag up a barrier against the influx of ttrifty, respectable citizens who desire to live there and who are able and
williug to _erect hoaaa upon lots upon which fair and reasonable

restric.tloas bave been imposed, nor for the purpose of protecting the estates that are already located in a district.
Tbe strictly local taaerests of the town must yield, if it

appears that they are plainly iD c.ODflict with the geueral

interest of the public at larse and 1D such lutaaces the
iuterest of the mnnteipality will not be allowed to stand in
the way.

'!'be case W&Dt on to fiDel, and it bas been cited many
times, the mere pcuer to enac.t an

ordi~

such as the one

_

___,,__

__ -----
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here involved, does. not carry with it the right to arbitrarily

or capriciously deprive a person of

legit~te

use of his

property.
Your Honor, I can't think of a better pracedent

carper case, and I again apologize for one of the

that the

two 1.tt1derlinings.

I have that for the Court.

'!he Carper case laid out in clear, concise , un-

equivoc.able 18DgU&.ge the basis for our ease todaye
did cite! the eoastitutiona.

I cite,

I have here due process of law

from the Conatitutioa of Virginia, Article I, Section 1Wo.

I have here for the Court's c.ODSide·ration Article VIII
of the Constitution providiDg for education.

'lb.is article

provides tbat education shall be a free public elementary and
secondary school system for all children of sehool age through-

out· the Commonwealth 8Dd shall seek to insure an educational
program

~f

high quality.

1.'he moat salient part of that is

that in the section ou education, Section 'J.'Wo of Article VIII,

again I bave this for the Court, each Uldt of local. govemment

shall provide its portion of such eosts by local taxes or
from other available

to cODStantly

baranaue

funds.

For the Board of Supervisors

the public and barailgue the Courts

about the iDability to provide schools when they have bad a

constitutional requirement to provide free public:. schools for
I

I

-

···-·

-·

--------· --. -·---
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of the County and the

Coomouwealth is incredible; a:nd yet in every case that this
kind of thing comes up, it always boils down to the school
cost, the one that the Cotmty won't bite the bullet on.

fact, the

~ounty

In

continues to shut down ita schools and to

reduce its construction programs, allegiDg bond issue failed.•

If Your Honor please, bond issues are almost
irrelevaDt.

the Constitution says that it is the responsi-

bility of each UDit of local government to provide for that
cost from taxes or othexwise aad I have the Constitution of

Virginia, Section 1Wo, or Article 18, Section 1Wo.
Now, if Your Honor please, there are a number of
decisions in the local Courts which I offer.

We are so far

off from the zoaina bases of Euclid and Ambler and for the
convenieuce of the Court I have the two great-granddaddy cases

in Federal Courts, the u. s. Supreme Court, the Villaae of
Euclid versus Ambler where there were nuisances, you could
protect the illtegrity of the cODD1lUllity -- and ·I have the West

Brothers Brick Company ease which is the granddaddy, which
really recognized· t!ae zoning validity in Virginia.

Both of

these are for refereuce only to show h0t1 far the County has
violated the real baaic concepts of zoning and how far they
have departed from those things which are true zoning con-

slderatiODS.

--
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I have Hamon on land use, and whether there will

be obnoxious results from a zoning decision.

Finally, tn the local Courts, I would like to introduce three decisions, the decisions in the Hor~rsus Board
of Supervisors case which is not to be appealed, as I under-

stand 1t; the decision in Clinch Corporation versus Board of
Supervisors; aud the recent decision of the Circuit here,
Judge thornton, in the

Ala.c.~-c:ase

which was based on the

fact that the discrimiuation existed in the granting of
z~ing.

I will find that and present it to the Court in a

moment.
'lhe Almand ease, Almand versus Board of Supervisors,

Judge Thornton found in the situation in which there bad been

several zon!ngs in an area, to 12-5, and then a denial of

another request at substantially 12-5 density, that raised
in the Cew:t au 1mcma1steucy.

Why did one person get it

under the same comprebensive . plan, essentially same type of
zoniDc, and one does not7
bo~

Both are seekiug greater ·densltiesJ

are aeekiD& greater densities which is

pe~itted

under

the Upper Potomac.· Plant, two parcels, RE-1, and the request was

for ll•l2•5.

One had been granted and sustained in· Clinch;

the otheJ: one was being heard by Judge Thornton.
that

He found

there was iDconsistenc.y aDd, therefore, discrimination;

~-,·-·--
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that people were entitled to be treated similarly.
I don't think that this ease need rest solely, and
there is Judge thornton • s opinion -- solely on the basis of

discrimi.Datioa., but I think, Your Honor, that the discrimina-

tion effected in this case boggles the imagination.
'!here are on that plat nine cases that have been

granted 111 the immediate area, practically across the road
from the subject property, nine cases granted in the same
time frame tbat the subject ease was denied.

Four of those cases are in the same

justify7

What do they
waters~d 11

this

allegedly sacHd Mldclle Run.
But what. is the County's position?

that we have

a deterrcmt to development which they deny is a holding zone
because they knorl' that is invalid, and yet they deliberately
grant

fCJ~JZ

caaes 111 the same watershed in the same time frame

and five more cases across 'the street at the same time that
they are sayi.Jia, because of our policy, we are not going to

graut these two, aDCI they knor.r full well that these two cases .

are

beiDa held up

by an invalid policy.

Interestiagly enough, iD addressing the reliance
on the County claims, does not the applicaDt and .the developer

of the c.OftiiRmity shopping eenter in B-836 aud ccmnunity center
in B-749 have a rlpt to rely on tbe fact as be develops his
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pz-operty that the

~ounty

W111181as-Van Metre tract.

is pl&DiliDC urban density oa the

It is an bacideDtal point, but I

thlnk lt beus out hw conveniently and ilaexpl1c.ably Fairfax

COUDty c.onatautly chaaaes ita plau to the detriment of thoee
who rely OD them.

Qera two shoppf.Da center are zoaed aDd UDder construction aDd

ODe

nei.pbozhood, sad

zoaed and not under coaatruc.tion, iD aaothar
DCitl

the County comes in and says, not only

in 1975 you camot 'develop, but we dOD't have any idea when

you caa develop aad we just as soon you 10 develop this in

RE-1.

Aaother problem with Mr. Paaael's credibllity ·he ID8de a great tblDg about soils

pnte~tioa

aud slope pro-

teetiOD. as a policy of the Pohiek pl••· It tum.s aut that

in all probability d.eftlopmeut of tbe subjec.t property UDder
RE•l

wl-

septic taak woulcl be equally destructive or more

deauuauve to tbe CQURty• a soil polley than be painted tae
developamt UDder ll-12•5 aDd yet his whole

~t

t;)f testi-

moay was, i f you keep these lota larp, 1arp lots I.E•l,
8Jld it 4evelopa tbat way, there

witll solls, aad

DOt:h1Ds

~auld

vouldD't

be auy problems

be further frcm the truth.

the other two cases I waat to cite from the local
Courts, 81ICI ben is tba opildon from CliDch, the case Judge

----------------------
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Thornton heard, 1D tbe Horton case iD paragraph three of his
opinion I think be _set out in concise, irrefutable terms,
and the Horton case again has not been appealed, the basic
law:

A property OWDer baa a basic vested right to use his

property for any legitimate purpose not unconstitutional,
nuisance,

~r

contrary to the health, safety or general welfare.

Zoning

ordi~s

are established upon the premise

of the promotion of the health, safety and general welfare.
Established chau&e 11l118t likewise meet tbe same c.riteria.

tbis 1aatance, the Puzported

~t

In

between R-12-5 and PDH•S

or RT-5 is negligible, yet represents a substantial eeonondc

factor to the 18Ddoamer.

'Ihere is no rule of law requiri.Dg

the leaislatioa of ec.ODamic gain or profit.

free enterprise system and basic vested

However, the

proper~

rights

~e

quire that refusal to afford the same in rezoaiDg cases must
be reascmably related to the promotion of the health, safety

and welf.are and tbat case actually was grauted seeking a
change ·from tbe 12-S district which in this particular area

on Route 1 was too lOIIf a deDSity to a five-unit tcwahouse
district.
Now. tbe Couaty makes sreat, I am sure will endeavor

to make p:eat, JBG1118Dt
ugly th111g.

Of

tba fact that

SCIDShOW

profit is an

Profit 1s why the system goes arOUDd.

caunot legislate profit.

lhere is no

re&sOD

'1be County

they should

----

-

•.. --

·-----

legislate profit.
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But there is also no reason they should

legislate against profit.

Now, these decisions that I have presented from
Federal Courts and from Virginia Courts I tbiuk are ample to

ground the subject ease.

T.here are other decisions which I

offer Your Honor for comparison.

I think the priDCipal one

is the appeal of Kittmar Builders, a PeDDsylvania case.
takes this grwth;_ ~blem head on and says:

1.bat

Appellant offers

other arguments whiCh are so clearly make-weight as to barely
require eoament.

'lbls was a case where they were trying to

get a four-acre deaslty reduced to a lower density for urban
lot development.

It was a housing problem created by the

exclusioaary aspect.

'lhe ratiouale of that land hardly allows

a municipality to coatiraJe 1Dclef1n1tely an exclusionary zoning
sclleme because it refuses to purchase and operate a second
bus.

U~ewise,

it is elaimed tbat the current road netwOTk

is suitable ODly for the present population.

lhis is exactly

the subject case which hardly explaiu why aDd how new roads

should aot be built to ac.c.ommodate new people.
As

we said, in dealiD& with the same argument in

NatiOD&l Land, a Couaty may not use the zoniDg process to
avoid the iDc.naaed responsibilities and ec.onomic burdens
which time 8Dd growth may invariably briug and in that case
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the Court said we o.pce again

reaffi~

our past authority and

refuse:·.to allow the township to do preeisely what we have

never permitted.
!be Supreme Court of PermsylvaDia, speaking -THE COURT:

Keep people out rather than make com-

munity improvements.
MR. HAZEL:

If Your Honor please, the whole theory

of the County's case I think is totally exposed, laid there
and buried by the NatiODAl. Land case and the Kittmar cases

which are obviously the only way that a government can function.
'lhere is

QDe

ease, and I am sure that Mr. Symanski

will talk about it, the Ramapo case which bas delighted the
of obstructionists all over the country because it

hearts

seems to suggest that what is being done in Fairfax is valid.
In the Ramapo case, the Ramapo town ordinance -apparent~y

that was a growth situation, a c:,omun•ni ty of about

75,000 or 100,000 -- grew over a ten-year period.
doubled.

'lhey were looking at growth problems.

It almost
'lhere are

many many faetual differences.
If I understand the facts in Ramapo right, among
other

tbt~~p

the improvements OR the scene and the extension

on the site aDd the extension of sewer lines and so forth to
tbe Ramapo developmeat was probably paid for in part out of

---

--------···-·---·-- -·-·--·--····--------,..
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the County' a fuuds so the jurisdiction said,

w~

are prepared

to accept growth; we will build public faeilities or we will
give the developer points if be builds them.

When you accumulatt: :

enough poiDta for the bu:.lldiDg of roads and sewers and school
sites aDd the rest of it, then you are entitled to your
zoniDg.

If the developer doesn • t choose to build these
things himself, then the County will build them on an adopted
c.ompreheDsive schedUle of capital improvements in the next

18 years -- tn that case it stretched OD for a long time.
'Ihe New

York Court of Appeals said that as lOQg

as that system did not exclude housiDg, as lcm,g as they could
keep up with the requirements for housiDg, they would accept

proaram as a

that

appropriate system.

they made partic:.ular note in a footnote that the
allegatiODa bad not been raised that this was in effect
exelusionary

ZODiua.

·We spec.ifically raise those here.

We doll • t tbtuk that Bamapo has the sli&htest relevaace to the case at baud but the Court should fiDd that

int.erest1Da.

I have

in VirgiDia.

law

a copy of the Ramapo ease.

It is not

It is a siJt&le jurisdic.tion -- New York --

which adopted, purauant to a Master Plan they had a study;

than they bad &D OJ:'dlD811ce ADd then they had a comprehensive

'

.'l

'---- ·----After all of these things went along, they established

rezoning.

'

a system of points.
Now, to best demonstrate the difference between
Ramapo and Fairfax system, some people in Fairfax think they
have it so bad.

As far as I can tell, the only facility

that

Fairfax would be asked to provide in the entire spectrum would
be the schools, which are the constituticma.l requirement.

The

sewer liD& is here on the eastern edse of the property and
was paid for by otlu;lrs and will be

re~aed

1n part from

the development of this property.
·

streets
ments

OD

All
~t

~f

the sewer, all of the water, all of the

are built on the property and the street Lmprove-

adjac.eut lauds under subdivision control are paid for

by the people that

buy lots

OD the Williams-Van

Metre tract.

The school site is made available through cluster
process •. All these things are done in routine fashion.

!here are DO· other facilities tbat the COUDty has
pointed to that are in extremis because of this development.
There is nothiua on that site that the County is required to
provide, except tba sehool.
intermediate 8lld

h1ah

'lhe neighborhood school and the

schools off-site, they are constitutional

obl1&atiODB of tbe aoverameut to provide a free public school
educat1cm.

.

_____.____

__

......,.._

lb.ere can hardly be any debate over the County's
financial capability to address a problem on 400

acrc~s

when

the County's budaet, which is in evidence, provides over

$200,000,000 for the County's operation of government.
Apparently, the County has.not

P~en,

doesn't even,

intend to suggest that in any specific way, how their finances
are goiu

to be straiaed to acc.oamodate the people.

If Your Honor please, I apologize for the extended
argument.

I know after four days Your Honor has heard a great

deal about this ease, but I think this case is a basic, essential, legal factual expose of a lot that goes on in the

system.
I frankly was appalled in another area.

I guess I

live with it aad I witness it and I experience the problems
with it, but when you are talking about discrimination, it

astonished me when it came out in this Courtroom and is in
this rec.ord how the zoning process really works.
Mr. Pammel consistently used the word, tradeoffs.
He said that people here in C-192 got ten-unit density for

townbouses because of a tradeoff of

rigbt-of~ay.

He talked about C-567, got five units because the
staff wanted to trade off some right-of-way.
I asked him what did the poor guys like Williams

·- ··- -·-····-
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Van Metre who didn • t have anythi11& they wanted to trade,

and

the Couaty wasn't dickeriDg for anythiug we bad to offer,

where were our tndiac stampa.
He gave DO auswer.

The fiDal i=redible· comment frCIIl Mr. Panmel, and

tzue, aud I suess it just shocked me to see it out

it is

in the li&ht of day, he talked about loss of control at

the

time of zou1na aud if the County didD't get all of these thiugs

dec.idecl by tbat time, the County lost control.
He then outlined a great parapberualia of bureaucracy

that is iDVOlved with thiugs like street zeqilirements, school

sites, lot

layouts, street alipDPDts, stom drainage, sllta-

Uon coatrol, aDd all these other tbiaas which come after
Aud I aaked him, well, what do yeu mean, you lose

zODiDg.

eODtrol?
He says, the
tbe

maD

f~t

ia, after tbe property is zoned,

can de wbatever the law

infereJlCG aDd

obvious

~ODIMPt

all~s

aDd yet the obvioua

was, prior to -tlw time of zouiug

the applicaDt for a ZODiDg 1a at the prey of the Board of

Superri.aors for· whatever they th1Dk they can squeeze out of
him.

!hat 18 the system which la so olwlGWJly difficult at

preaeu~

ad 11l tbe future that it. bardly ueeds be addressed.

'!bat's tbe kllld of discrimiuatiOD that these applicants have
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been subjected to -- in esseuee, a truly tncredible case,
and the evidence after three and a half days frankly made it

a more iucredible case tbaD I
because, on the
and

school~,

~ought

we bad wbenwe started

staDd. the County's representatives in sewers

in p1811Diug, in every phase of this case, really

supported the

zoniD& far more

tbaD I thought they would.

'Dle

only one that contimzed to try to picture this as anything
other tbaD gross dlac:.rimination was Mr. P8D1Del who kept alluding

to general problema that he in his opiDiou thought operated

to support tba Coumty's positiaa.
If in fact there is auy debate ahoUt the true facts

as Judge 'l'homton said 1D one of these cases, in order to have

debate you have to have priuciples that are debatable,
this

~

in

case I don • t thtak there are any facts that are truly

debatable and under the Court of Appeals' ruling in Carper,
this is .an exc.lusioaary zonlDg.
cluaioaary 8.Dd DUSt be

st~

the whole scheme is ex-

d01m.

'1ba1ak you. very much.
MR. SYMARSKI:

I would like to point out a few

things in Mr. Haael'a argument.

teatifl.ecl that

a:r-10

Firat of all, Mr. Pammel

zOD.iDg was a result of a tradeoff of

aorta but tba deaalty included what would have been on this

trac.t that thay de41cated.

It ia uot tbat we at the time

------....------------
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' density that would have gone
gave super deusity. here; it was
on this area that they dedicated.

Secondly, I would like to point out that Mr. Hazel
DlDtioa&d sewral of those cases he gave you were not being

appealed. . For your 1Dfomation, · I would like to note tbat
the Board bas voted to appeal the-~e.
THE COUIT:

How about Horton?

Horton, I believe, bas been negotiated

MR. SYMANSKI:

so that it is

DOt

entered, however.

aoiD& to be loqlpealed.

No orde:r: bas been

D!at is as a result of, probably, my fault.

We have talked about it for a loag time but it bas been in

negotiatioa between Mr. Hazel 8Dd the staff.
If Your Honor please, the Board bas

MR. BAZELa

advertised for rezontaa of tbat. to PDH-5 cateaory -- ac.tually
a PDH•lO, but they aze UDdertsktD& the zoaiDg and have set a

heariua ~ for September 24.

I UDderstand tbat appeal is now

mooted·.
THE CaJ.lT:

'1'be

MR. S!MANSKI:

THE COUB.T1

CliDch case bas not been appealed?
No.

'!bat ia fiDal.

'1be lloJ:toD case -- sametbiD& else bas happened by

way of -MR. SYMANSKI:

It vas Degotiation and agreement.

_.._

---- ----·--··
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THE COORT1

All right.

MR. HAZEL&

lhe Board agreed to rezone it.

1he Alm&lld case is on appeal?

1-m.

SYMANSKI:

It is going to be appealed.

'lhe

Board has voted to appeal.
THE COOITa

MR.

Has an order been entered in it?

SYMANSKI:

THE CW.T1

No, Your Honor.

All right.

MR. SYMAHSKia

'lhis whole

zcm1as

business that Mr.

Hazel keeps referrius to, I think what Mr. Bowman said was

not that, what we are doina is iuvalid, but the holdiDg zcme

quotation has
bas

a bugaboo about it that the County Attomey

said is iDvalidJ Mr. Hazel bas not come up with the

COUDty Attoraey's at that time definition of a holdiDg zcme.
I thiDk from talkiug to that COtmty Attorney that his definition of . the holdiDa zone was a zone in which no development,

absolutely

DO

dewlopaeut would occ.ur.

Mr. Pauuel here bas testified that developneut
could occur here.
THE COUIT2

!bat is DOt the holdiDg zone definition

used by the County staff in its reeOIIIIIIeD.datioa to the Board.
MR. SYMARSKis

Hcmor.

I don't th1Dk auy defiDlticm, Your

'lllere was some debate bebreen Mrs. ClevelaDd as to

...

•• s
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what the defiDitiOJl was, 8Dd Mr.
definition was.

All

P81211181, as to wbat the

I am sayiaa is that what Mr. Bowman

said waa apparautly ''holdiug zODe," we ban an opinion tbat
it is illvalid.

I am sayiJJ&

tbat wbat be then stated was

that we can arrive at our ·.purposes

existed today.

throuah

tbe law that

I think tbat 1• what be said.

I doa't think

he said, let's erase the tem "holdiDg zoae" because that,

we all lmaw, is iDvalid.
to do is invalid.

He dldn' t say wbat we are trying ·

·'lbeze was no admission on that.

I think 8DOther point I would like to make is that
Mr. Hazel likes to

here.

I would like

say, it bappeaed here, so· it

bas to happen

to point cut tbat I thiDk the Board bas

to coulder wbat aoea before.
As a result of zODirJa, there is impact, there is

traffic., then are childreu added to it.

Mr. Whibtlorth bas

to cons1:,der that, tbat there is zODiD& ·dCUD there.
thlDk yea caa take tbat in a

V8CUUIIl

I don't

8Dd aay it happened

here, tbenfore tbe same exact thing has to happen here.
lbr, aa to the comprebansive pl.aD, also scme question

1D Mr. Basel 'a mJal as to what exactly zODiq is, what con-

sideratloaa

in fact a

~you

have·, wllathar the cr.CIIpreheuaive plan is

zoa:~.a&.

'l'he - i v e plan is not a ZODiJll.

It is not

-----------------

------------
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something which a person can come in at any time and say, I
demand what is on the Master Plan.

1.'he ecmprehensive plan,

15.1-446 of the State Code refers to Master Plan as a plan
for the loog-rauae future.

It doesn't say, hare it is, c.ome

aucl get ·it any time you want to.

Fifteen point cma-447 refers

to zoniua as oue of the methocla of implementiDg that plan.
N011,

tba sections on eonsideratiaa 111 zoning process

are 15.1-427, ·489 8Dd -490.

'l'boae are the purposes and the

considerations the ·Board can validly take into account when

they consider a zoaiftS.
Auders011 on the Americau Iar of ZoDiag, Section
4.26, detemiaatiOD of when a zCJidD& chanae ia in the public

interest, is up

to

the lqislative body.

A Maryland c;ase,

Board of Couaty C-.alsaiaa.ers of hilll:,e George's versus
EdDBmds, 215 Atlantic Seeoad 209, a 1965 case, compreheuaive
18Dcl

us~

plan ia a pide for future, not a rezoniJJg.

So, as far .as what

caD

be demanded aud what cau

be put in the zODiag process, I think if the law is clear on

what can be coasiclered in a zoaiDg process, I tbluk one of
the

prime c.oasiderat1GDS 1s publie facilities.
Nw, l t ia another question as to whether they are

there or uot, I aane1. but whether they can be eODSidered

validly I thlllk is beyond debate.

It is right there in the

-

--------------------
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improve things.

1he fiaal phrase, that the growth of the community
be consouant with efficient and economical use of public

funds.
In 15.1-489, the protect agatnst· one or more of the
undue density of population ill relation to the

following:

corgmmity facilities existiug or available.
So I think this is beyond debate, whether those
consideraticms can be before the Board of Supervisors in a

zoninc case.

I thiDk they are obrlously there tmder the

State Code.
Now, as to how lcmg Mr. Hazel likes to say these

properties would take so many years to develop, there

w~s

no

bindiag agreement or anythiDg before the Board on how long

it would take.

Both of the wituesses, when I asked them,

could tlley sell the property to two or three other developers,
divide it up, aud it·would be developed 8Dd goiog on at the
same time aud divided up a piece of property -- yes, it can.
'Ibe Board bad no, they were not omnisc.ient to know whether

these tbJngs, haw fast developaant was going to go on, so
this ei&ht or DiDa•year repreaentation is not something that
tbe Board bad before it or c.ould have before it.
'1be public. facilities consideration.

I think

·-·-····- ..

··----

---·

·---~--·-·
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obviously tbe pr~ basis of the Board's dec.ision -- the
sewer, Mr. Liedl said, yes, as far as this piece of property

we eau baudle it in 1976.

a moratoz'ium now in affect.

Okay.

But be also said there was

We are four years behind in our

plau f¥om. where we thought we would be.

Be also aaid that uuccmtrollecl growth, that he could
not keep up with 1t no matter haw much moaey he had.

I think

that is a cou1dezatioa for the Board of Supervisor_s within
~is

sphere of ecoaOmical aad efficient provision of public

fac.1lit1ea.
Fifteeu point ODe-~ talks about 0pedit1ng . pro-

vision of adequate 881fer.
in where it should ao:

Should we open up a new area of

County or take into account all the other public. facilities
that we have to

p~cle7

Is it more economical and efficient

to alla.r sewer, a limited amOUDt, that is going to be available, into anas tbat.· an alreacly developed so that we can
c0111b1ne that with pnvisiOD of police, library, roads, that
they haw

adad.~tecl.

an not up to par all over the County.

I

th1Jik tbat is wappecl up 1D the aeme picture.

If we

tzy to cb8 DMl p-owth into ueaa where it

is alnady dewloped aad givea the ecmaicleratioa.s in the
State Code on tbe ecoaamical aDd

effi~ient

provision of public

----·-······
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fac.ilities, do we

.-nt

new areas opening up. where we have to

add other thi.nss like police, fire and roads, or where we haVe
demtmd for roads7

Im't it more eeonamical 8Dd efficient to

build the roads here where we already have the de1D8nd rather

than addiug new areaat
Now, the roads -- Mr. Hazel likes to say, and zoning

attorneys use it as a standard question to the witnesses, or
the road experts, ian' t there a road over 1n another end of·

the County tbat ia just as bad or worse?

Sure there is.

Aren't there other areas just as bad or worse?
Sure there is.
-427 says, improve thiDgs.
An

economical and efficient provision of public

faellit1es, every aovemment

every year.

caDDOt

provide everythiug it wants

Mr. Hixon doesn't do it.

doesn't 4o it.

The Federal Government

'1be budget also shows that the County Board

of SUpenisors bas bean increasias in all anas.

~

budget

evezy year, tllere ls more for the school operatias budget,
more for fire, pollee, evexy year.

Now, UDder the system we have, we get fuDds; the
VirglDia Department of Highways canes 1D with a certain amount

of funds evexy year.

'Diat is not goiq to, in each year,

solve all the road problems of tbe County, but it is more

..

-~--- ~---
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economical aud efficient to provide roads with a demand already
there than create

1I8V

demaacls, which is just going to put us

farther behiDd.

It is our position that it is much more economical

to try to cbatmel that money that is a finite matter every

year to where the roads already are bad and daDgerous, where

people already are.
The A & B case, one of the prime considerations in
that case was Roberts Road.

It was not up to standard where

that deve-lopment could be baudled on Roberta Road.

Rosser Payue -- I asked him, woulchi't he admi~ that
the policies of the last 20 years have resulted in
roads and crOifded schools, but

that way.

ccmg~sted

yes, but it baa always been

We are always in a catch-up situation.

Our point is, does the Board have the power under
this Code to dlveJIB a little bit from that, divelge a little

bit from say:f..JII, well, we are opeuiDg up new areas and maybe
in five years we will have enough demand there to get the
roads in from the baclpt we have from the Virginia Department

of Hipays.
Well, the policies of the last 20 years haven't
done so well.

from tbat7

Do

we bave the power to diverae

a little bit

. t
I
j
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I think tlult is one of the main ecmsiderations in

this case.
Mr. Pant referred to this area w)len I asked him

whether it

waa an lmfllementation and aestbet1e point of view,

whether the system was inadequate.

He said, yes, he said

the Virginia Department of Higblrays plaDS to create access
to the east, but not in other directions.

As far· as being

adequate system, no, that it was claDgerous -- the curves, the

no shoulders in the ·area was daugerous.
Now, if anythlug is the prime consideration in the
zoni~~g

process, it ls transportation.

Fifteen point one-489 --

must bave tr&DSportation, roads uear -- at least five times:
Number oae, to provide for coavenienc.e of access.

to reduce or prevent cOQgestion in the
public. streets -- more transportation -- d&mger and congestion

in travel and transportation -- tbat is a prime consideration.

THE COURT: .1he thi.:ag that bothers me about this
whole thiag OD tr8D8portation is that if the Board were to

use that as a reason not to grant rezoaings, we would be back
where

we were iD· 1950 with 90,000

~ople

in the County and

perhaps then ucme of us in this room would bave a house to
live in.

The roads were bad then that are still the same way

20-aome years qo.

-------....------------------------·-:·:
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I think that is one of the main

eonsiderati~

in

this case.
Mr. Pant referred to this area w}u!n I asked him.

whether it waa an 1mf-lementation and aesthet1e point of view,
whether the system was inadequate.

He said,

yes,

he said

the VirgiDla Department of Bighlrays plaDB to create access

to the east, but not in other directions.

As far as being

.i
I

adequate system, no, that it was dangerous -- the curves, the
no shoulders in the ·area was daqeraus.

NOif, if anything is the prime eODSideration in the

.!
!

zoning process, it is transportation.
tmlSt

Fifteen point one-489 --

bave traDSportation, roads near -- at least five times:
Number aa., to provide for convenience of access.

Number bro, to reduce or prevent c.oaaestion in the

public streets -- more transportation -- danger and congestion
in

trave~

and tr&DSPOrtation -- that is a prime consideration.
THE COURT& .lbe tb1ug tbat bothers me about this

whole thiDa on tr8D8portation is that if the Board were to

use that as a reason not to graat rezODiDgs, we would be back
where we were in 1950 with 90,000 people in the County and
perhaps then none of us in this roam would have a house to
live in.

'1he roads were bad then tbat are still the same way

20-some years ago.

_.._--·-·-·· ·-·----·-··.
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MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:
anythi~

'Ibat is the point, Your Honor.

that is the point:

much about roads.

nobody ever does

If you wait for it to be done.,

you never have any growth at all.
MR. SYMANSKI:

At this point in time, will this

Court recall tbat Boards of Supervisors, you have to continue
that way, we do have a budget every year from the Virginia

Department of Higlaraya that is going to be used sanewhere in
the County.

If we create new problems, the past 20 years are

going to be the same, but it is goi111 to be the same in the
future.

1 thiDk tbe primary question here

is UDder

the law

whether the Board bas the right to diverge from that policy
a little bit.
I would like to cite bro cases aud read a paragraph

from one on the txaffic:

WilsOD versus Pl811Ding and

Z~ng

Commission, a Ccnm.ecticut case, 291 Atlaatic Second 230, a

1971 case.
'lhe Ccnm.ectic.ut Statute was very simi1.ar to the
Virginia Statute -- to reduce and prevent congestion in the
public streets, which I have just mentioned, 15.1-489 -- in
the abaeliCe of reaaioaable aaaurazzce which the reeord ,be£ ore
us did not fumish, that provision would be made for the
for the purposes

.. i
I

----------~----------------
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of alleviatina traffic congestion, the Commission had no

It acted iD a manner directly
contrary to the rnaadates contail18d in Section 8 .. 2.

The trial

Court erred in sustainiag the action of the Commission and
in dismissing the appeal.

Also a Maryland case which I won't read from, but
I would like to refer to for the record.

County versus Laughlin.

'!bat is Montgomery

It is 255 Maryland 724, 259 Atlantic

Second 293.

I thiuk, Your Honor, that the Jar is there in the Code.

'lbe traffic cODSideratioas are the main coaaiderations.
THE COORT1

Cam they apply that in these eases and

not apply it in B-749, C-567, C•l92 8IJd C-3 which all are going
to be uaiDg the same arterial roads ADd these lands would use?
MR. SYMANSKI:

To address that, should they ignore

the fact: ;.:amJ tbat they rezone.Jtbese as far as what is on the

roads now?
tHE COOB.Ts
requested here.

I am talkiDa about far above the density

I am talkiD& about shoppiDg centers, town-

houses, thiDgS of· that uature.

C8D

ODe

person go in and get

a shoppiDg center with the roads existiDc as they are and

another persoa just want to build on 12-S lots be turned down7
MR. SYMANSKI:

Your \Donor, should the Board ignore
I

\

\
\

\

.

------------------------

the fact that all

~s
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zoning is goiDg to be on this road?

SomethiDI bas to go first.

It seems to me the Board bas to

consider what they have already done.

THE COURTs

It sOUDda like eoaaerc.ial and townhouse

comes before resideace.
MR. SYMANSKI:

THE COURTs

Also ••·

•• siagle-family.

}fR. SYMANSKI:

Also zODiug which is going this way.

If they c8Jmot consider what liu already been done

and what is on the road, then there is no cODSideration in
zoning.

If you rezoae one piece of property within a com-

prehensive plan, you have to rezone every other piece of
property because you can't consider at that time what you have
I think they have to c.onsider what they have

already done.
already

done.
I tbiDk this is goiDg to put a lot of traffic on

these roads.
Is there a point at which the Board says, look, we
have to slow this· clown because those roadS probably weren't

even up to wbat tbey should bave been then, but we have got

this traffic

Oil

it.

THE COURTs

If you are worried about traffic, why

·-

-·-----------__..;...-------------·
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do you put in two shoppitJg centers which would draw traffic.?
MR. SYMANSKI1

there.

To serve the people that are already

'lhere are obviously a lot of considerations.

Haybe

you don't agree with wbat they did, but I think you must agree
with the

f~t

that they know what they did and they have to

consider that.
THE COURTs

I am not saying what they did was wrong,

sir.
MR. SYMANSKI:

'l'here are people down there and

shopping center sort of people.

T:bat is part of the problem

now, they are there.
'1he queatiOD is:

Do we take this up and put it

right here, too, aDd double tbe problems?

I thiDk that is

one of the -- well, Mz'• Seldin said it was a deliute process

in how much 14Dd is oa the market and stuff.
process
factors.

~u

It is also a

the zODiDg decision that bas to consider a lot of
It is ohYiouly not a black 8Dd ·white decision but

that is why I thiDk we have a fairly debatable rule.
Whether the CGart substitutes its jUdgment or not for
the Boud, I think that is why there is a fairly debatable

rule, because it is a decision which bas a lot of factors.

You can't beDk it on sewer or any oue thing.
Now, Your Honor, the schools -- Your Honor made a

,.. ___

....

.

·-

-··

---~
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stateme~t

to Mr.

P~l

...

yesterday whieh I respectfully must

agree with as to what Mr. Whitworth said, the Caldwell school
was reduced from 990 to 660, I believe Your Honor said, be•
cause the School Board felt there was no dema.Dd down there.
of
·
It was my ~erstaDd:irg" what Mr·. Whitworth said, and I have
cheeked with him, tbat that was reduced not because the demand
wasn • t there but because the School Board was saying that a

990 elementary school was not in keeping with the neighborhood
school conc.ept.

It had nothing to do with the fact that the

demand wasn't there.

It was more Of a, as they represented

in one of the piec.es of evidence, that the neighborhood school

concept is "an integral part" of the Fairfax County school

system.
THE COURT:

1.ben he says it is somewhat elusive,

also, that you end up with a neighborhood just for maybe oneyear period and all of a sudden you are understaffed again
~

you are busirag ki•s in.
~m.

S!MANSKI&

THE COORT1

I agree.

You start out with them being underused

and then you eud upc.">beiug used perfec.tly for the neighborhood.

'lhen they are overused for a while ·and then und.erused again.
MR. SYMANSKI&

I agree tbat is one of the considera-

tions and one of the problems.

It is not a black and white
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.issue.

THE COURT:

But bas the School Board and the Board

of Supervisors established now a plan that they will build
schools as construction is going on in an area, let the first
ten children go and the next 30 and the next 50 and after the

entire thins.. ·is done it is then full7

MR. SYMANSKI:

Not that I know of.

Another thlDS that came out yesterday, I believe
Mr. Whitworth said that when the caldwell School opens up,
it will be filled with the development tbat is here and continuing development will overer011d it.
As to the ltigh schools, those schools --

THE COURT:

Just a miDUte.

MR. SYMANSKI:

I believe as far as the elementary

schools are concerned, Mr. Whitworth said that the Caldwell
School

w~d

relieve some of the overc.rowdJ.Dg that already

exists but it would be filled up the day it opened, and the

continuing development in this big area here that is already
zoned would overcrowd that year by

year~

Also, with regard to the high schools, I believe
Mr. Whitworth's testimony was thet Lake Braddock would relieve
it but all of those schools, or relieve the overcrowding ti1at

is already there, but all those schools would be up to
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capacity when tbat schQol opened.
So it is ap.in in a situation where this continuing

development which 1s here aDd down here is goiac to

overcr~d

those schools year by year, relieviD& them, and then the stuff
is there to overcrowd them.
'l'he zonlDg is already there to overcrowd them.
Mr~

Whiblorth also said that under controlled growth

with no cODSideratioas for the public facilities, uncontrolled
growth could put him riiht back in what he called a bad

situation of the '60's.

He said that property was already

zoned down here at Saratoaa for elementary school; four of

.

these areas which would be.-- this is already zoned on developing down here -- he said that there is busing now out

of this area; and Mr. Hazel's representation that we have
enough money to do
to, he bas

eve~n&•

i~troduced

to build every sdlOQl we want

ao evideDCe by econamies to show that

Fairfax County could do what he vats them to do as far as
buildiq eveqr school, where there is a crowded area.

No

evidence to the effeet tbat Fairfax Cciuaty could do that
without raisiua taxes· or how much they should raise taxes or

whether they should doable taxes or auything else.

'!'here has

been no evideace on that.

It is up to him to prove tbat, not up to us to prove

the reverse.

T.he burden is on the plaintiff here.

The economic discrimination on exclusionAry zoning,
Hr. Hazel mentioned some cases, I think the Shaw case is

obViously a civil rights case in Mississippi where that line
of cases there has been a history of discrimination on the
basis of race by the government.
. He did

gave it to you.

I think

it is not on point .

mention the National Land case and probably
I would like to read a paragraph he con-

veniently left out:· Zoning ordinance whose primary purpose
is to prevent the entrance of newcomers -- primary purpose.
In order to avoid future burdens, eeonomie and otherwise
upon the administration of public services and facilities
cannot be held valid.
Of course, we do not mean to im~ly that •·-a. governmet

tal body may not utilize its zoning power in order to insure
that the.municipal services which the community requires are
provided in an orderly aDd ratioual tDBDiler.
the CArper ease, how can you compare the Carper
case in which the Board zoned the western two-thirds of the.

County to this where, as caa be seen here, there is no in-

tention to keep this forever in large-lot zonings.

It is

right there.
'1'he comprehensive plan for this area says that, as
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the State Code refers to the long-range plans for this, is a
How you can compare that to the Carper case,

higher density.
I don't know.

But I think that the NatiODal Land case which he

has given you plainly says

~t

public facilities in orderly

and rational manner are of course a consideration in the
zon1111 process.
Also, the County actions that he has talked about,
the low and moderate income ordiiUUlCe -- fine, you have decla1

that invalid.

It is on appeal but as far as the intent, and

I don't believe Mr. Hazel bas no intent and PurPose out of
the Natioaal Land case -- he has talked about, talks about

primary purposes.

'!he primary purpose is certaiDly a con-

sideration here in the
ZODiDg

ec~omic

discrimination-exclusionary

arauznenta •
1.'he low and moderate ordinance showed intent, a

concern for them.

If. it is invalid, fine; but· it doesn't

shew the Board wants to exclude low and moderate.

·It shows

they have coacem for them.
THE COIJB.T:

Let me digress.

I notice the Pohick

plan, and I alluded to it in the trial of this case.

1

lb.e

Board put iD there that the Pohick should have a certain
•;

liUIIlber per year, and so forth, of low and moderate housing,

- - - - - ·-----·---------- ..
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low and moderate income houaiug, and they speak of housing

that costs lesa tban $12.500.

It sOUDda like a

~ficant

goal, but if it is absolutely uoattainable, just financially

impossible to build anything to live tn for $12,500, it is
sorr.ewbat

l~ke

tiltiag with wiDdmi lls -- it means nothiug.

Of c.ourae, they did tbat four years qo.

Maybe you could

~ve

put up some ldDd of a sbac.k for $12,500 but you certainly

can't naw.

DiaressiQg a little bit, I had a case recently involviaa the Dart Dru& Store aad I think Potomat.

They put

up oae of those tiny little kiosks where you go aDd take film.

The evidence waa that little

thiDa which was nine feet

by six

feet cost $17,000.
I doa't lalCif what they would put families in on

$12,500.
MI. S!HANSKI:

I am willing to stipulate personally

tbat fiaure seems a little low to me, the $12,000, but low
and moderate ordinance shows intent to do the . opposite of
what Mr.

Hazel c.ODteDds that they want to do or intend to

do.
1he rent coatrol ordiDBUCe introduced is the same

thiq, a cODCam for these people.
'1'b.e case I illtrocluced where we have intervened in
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District Court in Washington shOifs concern for these people.
Why would they intervene if they wanted to exclude the elderly

and the low and moderates.

Ridiculous.

It shows the opposite,

an intent and concern for them.

Equal protection -- the canstitutiooal argument.
~

Just baaed

pure cliscrlmiDation between two areas.

I think

to make a valid equal protection argument you have to show
that

there 1s no rational basis for that

discr~ination.

I think the Middle 'luD policy has a rational basis and Mr.

P8111Dll expla1Ded it •

..uv
J.- the Pohick plan,

the Middle Ibm policy was adopted.

There already was a large amount of zODiug here.

I have to

admit tbat why they passed that, it must have been wishful

thiDkiag at the time to include Neighborhood 14 in that plan

when there were already rezODinas to higher density; but when
these ~es came up, they were faced with the reality of a

situation,- the

881118

uighborhood; there were large amounts

of ZODiQg.

the realities were that these cases were right

next door.

this ls a different neighborhood, a different

neighborhood.

Tile realities of the situation were that that

was rezoaed.
Nat. the raticmal. basis apiD aoea baek to the publie
facilities.

Do we -- we have a finite amount of resources.
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I don't think anybody has contended we have an infinite amount

of money to speDd.

Do we spelld that iu new areas or in opening

up new areas, or do we· spend it as the State Code -- I think

there is a basis for it -- aa economically aad efficiently as
we

can.
In areas where there already are demands, I think

that is a ratioaal basis.
I thiDk Mr. Payne again, the laissez-faire

policies of tbe past

·~

zoni~

years has resulted in congestion and

crowded schools, congestion on the streets.

Again the primary

question here is whether the Board, based on State ls, can

diverge from that policy.
West Brothers Brick talks about the fact that in
the zoning process, zonina ordinance, arbitrary lines had to
Just by the uature of the process, one piece of

be dra.D.

property

~a

vice-versa.

c011111ercial and next door it is residential, or
Ill IIOSt C&#les there is no way to deteJmine that

line should be there for several reasODS.

It is somewhat

I doa 1 t tbiDk tbeae lines are arbitrary.

arbitrary.

Again, history was that this was already into
development.

'11ae question is, do we open up these areas and

cause ineffic.int and unec.onomical ·use of public funds and

cause

1l8W

de'l'lllds there when there is already demand in other
~~
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areas?
Now. qaia Mr. Seldin spoke of the process of the.

mauaemaat cf laud aad local aovemment as a very delicate
proeea•• easy to get out of balaDCe.
that

We believe the opposite,

it 1a alnady out of bal811C8 baaed on Mr. Payne's state•

ment himself that tbe policies of the last 20 yeus have caused
a mesa.

We believe it is already out of balauce aDd that this

diveqebce ·1s an attempt -- everybody may not agree with how

they are txyiQ& to attempt it, but I don't think that is the
po~1c.1~•

of

the last 20 years aad try to 1et tb1qs in more halauce.

I

poiat -- it 1a an attempt to diverse from those

dOD't tblllk azaybody is aay1Da, aa Your Hcmor la aafllll• that

as we an goiaa to build schools with no kids, but to try to

get it a,little mon in halaDCe.
Mr. Selclla also said scmethlaa very iutereatiaa to
Mr. Hazel~ s arpmeDt.

the whole thrust seems to be that

tbe wzy supez- rich, but Mr. Seldin bas polllted out that the

whole WaabJuatoa ana, the pricu ue
iDto mcdente.

I •

h1ab 8lld

you can't move

not· be1Dg facetious when I say tbat it

ae8118 to be ·tUb: arpment that there should be a sign at the
entnDcea to the Wcka Evea:,Wy·m WaabtqtOD ana who
vaata to move 1D,

1llGV8

han •. 'lbat just doesu't seem to fly

-·-·-·-~---·-·-
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because the whole

Wa~hiagton

area is under the same situation,

so pointing out the factors which exist all over the area in
Fairfax County aDd trying to make the Board out as some sort · . :·
super discriminatory body who wants to exclude everybody but

the super ri~h, doean't fly.
either -- not in Ma.Jyland.

'!hey can't move in anywhere else,
'1he situation is the same all over

the whole area.
Now, briefly I would like to point out that the

A & B Constructioa

case

was a

were the prime consideratioa.

s~Lar

case; public facilities

'J.bat case is obviously 1111.1Ch

closer, right beside George Mason University, but that was
decided on public facilities.
which was upheld.
that Mr. Williams

Also that was RE•l zoning

Mr. Hazel's other argument about the Pohick

can't find any property to buy -- well,

where does it say that every developer who wants to develop
in a place and buy a piece of oroperty to develop, that tba.t

is a right?

they pointed out there are lwJte chunks here in

the bands of developers.

I don't understand that argument.

Mr. Williams can't fiDei it.

Every piece of property, as I

pointed out, could· be in the hal&ds of a_ developer who doesn't

want to sell, waata to develop himself, so I don't see what
that points to, tbe fact that he can't find it.
Mr. P8111D81 also granted the fact that the Board of

___..,.._. ____

-
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Supervisors is in the process of putting· its actions where its

mouth has been, so to speak, with regards to this Middle Run
policy aad coordtaating the Pohick facilities.

they have

\i"

hired Professor Folick, I believe it is pronounced, who wrote
the Ramapo o~immce that Mr. Hazel referred to -- I don't
believe the situation is similar here as was in Ramapo -- I
think we are in middle ground -- but I do think we have a
basis in State law for considerationa

public facilities.

Anyway, the Board of Supervisors bas gone through

several sessions revising the whole system in the County.
'!bey have hired a professor who wrote that ordinance which
has been upheld by the New York Supreme Court.
I believe the appeal was denied, or Certiorai denied

to the

U~

s.

Supreme Court to get things in line.

Inc.:other words, I am trying to say that they
haven't j~st discriminated here aud then left it as Mr. Hazel
would have us feelJ they

are trying through their actions,

through meetiugs 8Dd on public television, educational '1V,
to try to get this process more aearly in balauee.

Moving

in that dlrec.tion, ·this ls not just a quic.k divergence and

thea they are in tbe policies of tbe last 20 years.

They

have hired these auys, a guy works ·tbere right nCM on a

public facilities plan, the Ramapo type; we are heading in
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that d1nc.t1oa, but it is still my coateation that baaed on
. State 1• we are iD some middle ground.

We are obviously not

to RmMpo yet, that we do bave a pl.a1l tbat is golD& to be here
at this date, but we are moviaa then.
OD

We are speadia& money

it rl&ht now to get there, but even without that we are on

middle ground based

OD

State law where the valid decision is

based on publle faeillties.

What would the resulta of this caae be?

If the

Niddle Ibm policy of· the Board le invalid, the whole zoae

is invalid.

Again, when the situation where new • new lands

for new public facilities -- we have 1t 1D the older areas -the key point 1a that Mr. Paaael teatified as far as this

whole acme buaiDeu, that RE•l could be developed, Mr. Seldin

beiDa developed all over the

said, RE•l was
said the same

County.

Mr. Dolma

thiDa.

. It is not a question of depriviD& them of all value
or all uae.
soma

1he point. is that UDder a c.cmpreheuive plan at

date this is wbat we 81Wls1on for that propex:t.y.

the

pOiDt Ut when7

I thlak . that decisioa 1• up to tbe Board.
THE COURT&

If you develop it RE•l, h01r do you at

some subsequent date then change lt and put in a neipborhood

cauter 8Dd tbiD&a of that aature 'l

--------------------------··-·--~··
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MR. SYMANSKI:

You obviously don't, Your Honor, but

if you will agree that a comprehensive plan is a plan, then
at some date that density is proper, but you can't say, which

is Mr. Hazel 'a argument, you can't do anythiug with that

property that is a ho!ding zone.
1be effect of this is:

density.

Look, some day a higher

But if you want to develop now, you can.

The impact

on public facilities is going to be one-third.
THE COURT:

What

!lo you call it, though, when you

say in your Master Plan that we feel the proper utilization
of this land is at 2.0 density with neighborhood center in

this area and then you say, but you can't do that?
MR. SYMANSKI:

THE COURT:

best

At some time.

Some day in the future that will be the

use, considering everybody in the community, considering

the County, considering everything that that would be the

best use.

But you can'·t do that

DOW'.

Fine, obviously if the

decision is correct, that there is inadequate facilities,
that is one thing.

But then to say you can't do that notl,

but you can go ahead and put in RE-1, septic tanks and things

of that nature, aren • t you then damaging the neighborhood

beeauae you are not making these other facilities available
to people who are going

t~

develop later, your neighborhood
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center, your school, things of that nature?
MR. SYMANSKI:

Mr. Hazel has said over and over

again that we don't have the power to put it in the holding

zone.

The Board is in that situation.

They can't say, do

not use it.
THE COURT:

My point is, the holding zone, you

can't use it for anything but holding zone.

You can't use

it for what it Should be used for.
~m..

But what it should be used for is

SYNANSKI:

obviously tbe whole basis of this case and that is the Board's

decision, looking at it at the time the application comes
before it, under the considerations in the State law, whether
the publie facilities are up to what they should be.

That

is obviously the basis of the whole case, what the whole
question revolves around •
.At this point in time they have to look at it and
they don't have the faots that it is going to take eight to

ten years to develop.

Again, they could sell i't.

don' t see how that can be a basis.

I just

That probably could be

developed in two years after the sewer.

THE COURT:

Let me ask you a question:

In the

Pohic.k plan, maybe it was in the report of the Commission or
the staff to the Board that they said when they were first

------------ · - - - - - - ------------- ---·····-·

talking about holding zones, I think it ended up in the later
Pohick plan, the idea for this area was to in effect slcu dovn·

or retard growth, as

~~.

Pammel said, until 1975; and then

from •75 to '80 it would go into the development area as is
the Nain Branch, parts of the Main Branch right now.

By the

time the sewer is available, it is past '75 and you are in

So heM can I consider that as being

the development area.
proper retarding?
MR. SYMANSKI:

The front part of the plan refers

to '75 but the policy in the back of the plan under implementa-

tion doesn't have those dates in it.

the policies under imple-

mentation talk about exactly what the State Code talks about.

That is the public facilities with no date attached to it,
when the public facilities are becoming adequate.
THE COURT:
adequat~?.

Who then determines when they become

Obviously the Board, other than for highways.
MR. SYMANSKI'
nm COURT:

They have to, under State law.

They are the ones who have the. duty,

obviously, to provide for public facilities and they make
the decision on when they are provided.
MR. SYMANSKI:

They are also the ones under study,

like under study to provide economically and efficiently and
to protect against undue density of population in relation
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to community facilities existing or available.

That just shows,

as Mr. Seldin referred to it, a delicate process with a lot
of consideratiODS.

But as I said before, I think that is

where the matter is fairly debatable rather than a yes or a
no, you are right or you are wrong.

to consider what has gone before.

Again I think they have
With all this development,

this development going on, with what is on the long-range
plans for roads, I just don • t see how anybody can say there is

not going to be a problem here. I ~ tbliak thay have got to con-

sider
How

this when they look at this.

can they do-this_ in a vacuum?

We have already done this.
Just like schools,

Hr~

Whitworth figuriag he bas to look at what has already been

zoned to determine that caldwell is going to be filled up
and maybe over when it opens.

Saratoga needs a school as ·a

higher.priority than the area whieh doesn't have children now.

It is a

p~ocess

with a lot of factors, a lot of considerations.

But ag•in, the plaintiffs are under the duty of showing that

the Board was clearly arbitrary and capricious, not that there
was a questian mark, but clearly, they were clearly black and
white wrong.
I thiDk I will close very briefly.

I think the two

key statements -- well, there are key statements, one in Mr.

Seldin who says it is a delicate process, easy to get out of

----------------------

balance.

Again, our position is that it is

a~ready
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out of

balance.

Number two, Mr. Payne, which question Mr. Hazel
over objection Your Honor allowed, having the policies of the
last 20 years caused congestion in streets and overcrowded
school, yes, but that is the way it has been; we put a sewer
line in there a good many years ago.

That sewer line is going

to tell us what occurs now without consideration for the State
Code.
~~.

Hazel's questions about, isn't

~t

the way we

have always done it, aren't schools crowded els.ewhere, aren't
roads congested elsewhere, aren't these roads as good as elsewhere -- that is the key point.

Do we have to follow Mr.

Payne and say that is the way we have always done it?

'l'his

resulted in congestion in the streets and crowded schools or,
under

Sta~

law, can the

County Board diverge from that

policy which I think Mr. Paumel' s testimony of what they

have been doing, and it bas been on television, ·and they have
hired a professor who wrote the Ramapo ordinance -- it shows
that they are serious about this divergence.

isolated case, Your llonor.

I believe they were shown to be

serious and not arbitrary in this divergence.
Thank

you.

'.l'his is not an
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THE COURT: . 1be Court finds as a matter of fact
from the

evidcuce that the public facilities to serve this

land are either presently available or will be available in
tbe reasonably foreseeable future.
The property along the ·entire eastern boundary of

the Van Metre land is presently zoned to a density, I think
was stated, as averagiDg 12.5 per acre.

Just to the

n~rth

of this land are commercial sites plus tow.Dhouses, not too

many bundred feet away from that little tip on the Van Netre
land.

And also, next to that tip is RT-10 in the C-192 zoning

area.
Under these circumstances, the Court is of the
opinion that to keep this land in one-ac.re zoning is unreason-

able and arbitrary aad capricious.
Uader the Boggs case, obviously the Court did not
tell the Board which other level of zoning should·be applied
to this land.

that is a legislative function for

~

to

exerciseo
1he Court further finds that the County Board and

the staff of the County have, and still do follow, a policy
and procedure that when an applicant applies for a certain

zoniug category, tbat they also cozisider what I might c.all

lesser-included categories before there is a final decision

------------ -------------------···----- --
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by

the lloard.

In thi_s case, or in these two cases, it is

clear from the evideuce that the opportunity to be considered

at a lower density tban the 12-5

wa~

not made available to

these applicants and, therefore, in effect 4enial of the 12-5
was a denial of R-17 or any of the other alternative zonings
that would be less in density tban that of 12-5.
The Court hereby directs the Board of Supervisors

to rezoae this land to a category of a higher density than
tlli-1.

The next statement I am going to make relates to

the fact that both of these applications, I believe, have

been pending for three years.

the Court will allow the

Board of Supervisors and direct the Board of Supervisors
to make a decision on this within a reasonable time.

If it

should become apparent that they are not acting within a
reasonable. time, the Court will have to take further ac.tion.
I am not ·goiug to set a. specific limit -- I think that has

been doae in another case -- but I would prefer to, with the

Board's very busy c.aleDdar, that they schedule it as soon as
they reasonably can for hear ina
MR. SYMANSKI:

OD

another zonina category.

May 1 ask a question?

We have some

debate in other cases -- might as well get it out of the way
now.

l

It is the County's position and our belief that this

.,.
'·

order is one that we can appeal.

declared invalid.

o~er

the

A lesislative act has been

side says that it is in the

breast of the Court 8Dd it is not something that we can appeal
at this point.

1he Board bas to say, Your Honor, we are not

going to do what you say or to rezone it to the same category
or to rezone it to another category and ask for a stay and

risk mootness being declared on appeal.

I am askiug if Your

Honor has any direc.tioas on that debate7

THE COURT:

there is no way I can direct you on

what the SUpreme Court will say about whether there is an

appealable order, sir.

'lbat would be a maguificant power,

if you could decide whether an appellate Court can hear your
cases.

It would be 1.1DUSU&l.
MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:

Interlocutory, or does it extend --

At this point, it looks interloc:.utory

to me because I am retainiDg power aud authority to do something further if need be.·

'!'hat is just my guess.

The

Supreme Court of VirglDia may say this ls a fiual order and

tell me to do somethiD& else.
Will you prepare au order, air2

MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

(Whereupon, at 1:20 o'clock p.m. the hearing in the
above-entitled matter was concluded.)
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